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Colombia

from the Dr. Hugo Goeggel Collection
Savanilla Harbour

754

Colombia:
Pre-Philately

754

Scott

1857: Registered cover addressed to the President of the Legislature of Savanilla and Bolivar,
struck with oval SOLEDAD / DE / OFICIO handstamp in black, the cover surrounded by
manuscript '0' denoting registration, with manuscript 'Certificado de ojo / Setbre. 10 de
1857' at left. Scarce. 		

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 190)

500

(€ 475)

1859 - 1860 Granadine Confederation

755
755

756

1859: 2½ c. green, a fine large margined horizontal strip of three, with large margins all
round and showing frames of adjoining stamps at right and at base, cancelled by near
complete framed RECIBIDA EN LA ADMIN- / TRACION P. DE MEDELLIN / EL 10 DE
NBRE. DE 1859 in blue. A splendid and rare multiple. Signed A. Diena.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6318.
		
No lot. 		

1
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757
758

760

761

Scott

1860 (March): 10 c. yellow-buff, Stone I, mint horizontal pair, marginal from lower right
corner of the sheet of 50 subjects, positions 49-50, fresh and very fine, large part og.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6359.
1860 (March): 10 c. yellow-buff, Stone I, mint example with large margins all round, of
excellent colour and showing lithographic Transfer flaw through 'F' of 'Confed.' in left panel
running to border of the central vignette. Fresh and very fine, large part og.
Provenance: Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6356.

759
759

758

757
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760

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

11

*

200

(€ 190)

11

*

150

(€ 145)

12

*

150

(€ 145)

12

*

750

(€ 715)

1'000

(€ 950)

350

(€ 335)

200

(€ 190)

761

1860 (March): 20 c. blue, a fresh and fine mint example in an exceptionally deep shade,
large margins all round, superb og Scott = $ 210. 		
1860 (March): 20 c. deep blue, Stone B, a very fine mint horizontal pair, large margins all
round and in an excellent rich shade, two additional spots of color on right hand stamp below
each figure '20'. Slightest of bends on left stamp and minor aging of no real importance, with
small part original gum. There are but three pairs known of this stamp in unused condition, this
pair with the largest margins and probably the finest. Cert. Bortfeldt (2008) Scott = $ 400+.
1860 (March): 20 pale clear blue, Stone A, a wonderful used horizontal pair with huge
margins all round, tiniest trace of hinge thin and merest corner bend on right hand stamp
mentioned for complete accuracy, cancelled by near complete strike of pearled BOGOTÁ
handstamp in black. An extremely rare multiple, illustrated in Bortfeldt 'Colombia Philatelic
Handbook' on page 72. The finest of only four known used pairs and a showpiece of the
issue. Signed Brun. Cert. Bortfeldt (2006).
Provenance: Newbury Collection
Norman Hubbard Collection, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6372. 		

12

1861 United States of Nueva Granada

762
762
763

763

10 c. blue, a superb mint example with large margins all round, rich colour and large part og.
Rare. Cert. PF (1999) Scott = $ 1'250. 		
10 c. blue, a magnificent used example with ample to huge margins all round, marginal from
base of sheet, cancelled by part SOCORRO / FRANCA handstamp in black. A delightful
stamp.
Provenance: Collection Jairo Londoño Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot 7005
Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6391.

16

16

*
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766



764

765
766
767

767
Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 190)

200

(€ 190)

17

180

(€ 170)

17

200

(€ 190)

17 var

2'500

(€ 2'375)

17

400

(€ 380)

4'000

(€ 3'800)

Scott

10 c. blue, a superb used example, marginal from right of sheet, with clear to large margins
all round, cancelled by 'Barran / Quilla' in manuscript.
Provenance: Jairo Collection Londoño Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot 6854
Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6389.
20 c. red, a superb large margined mint example with ample to large margins all round, of
excellent colour and large part og Scott = $ 500. 		
20 c. red, a fine used example with good to large margins all round, cancelled at 'Ocana' in
manuscript. Scarce Scott = $ 475. 		
20 c. red, a fine used example with large margins all round, cancelled by large part
MEDELLIN / FRANCA oval in blue. Scarce. Signed Bühler Scott = $ 475. 		

16
17

*

768
769

770
768

769

770

20 c. red, used example from Position 40 on the sheet of 54 types,"plancha emmendada"
showing the retouched '2' in '20' at base and showing traces of the original '2½' die, with
the confirming vertical outer frame break at right above 'E' of NACIONALES. Four large
margins and cancelled by fine oval handstamp in green. A magnificent and famous used
example, one of just a few recorded. Cert. RPS (1968).
Provenance: Collection Newbury
Collection Jairo Londoño Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot 6649
Collection Dr. Norman Hubbard, Corinphila sale 131 (Oct 2001), lot 6402.
20 c. red, fine used corner marginal pair from lower left corner of the sheet, positions 46-47
on the sheet of 54 subjects, slight aging but large margins all round, cancelled by 'José de
Cucutá' in manuscript. Rare and very attractive.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 107 (Sept 1998), lot 4112. 		
1 peso rose-pink, mint corner block of four, positions 8-9/17-18 on the plate of 54 subjects,
vertical scissor cut in margin only from base, otherwise with ample to large margins all
round, of excellent vibrant colour and fresh unused without gum. A great rarity - one of the
two largest multiples known of this stamp, the other being a horizontal strip of four. Signed
A. Diena. Cert. Rendon (1997), Bortfeldt (2008) Gi 15 = £ 4'800+/Scott = $ 5'000+.
Provenance: Collection Larsen, Corinphila sale 47 (Dec 1960), lot 3696
Collection Jairo Londoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot
6659. 		

18

4(*)
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1862 - 1863 United States of Colombia

771

772

773



771
772
773

774

775

774
Scott

1862: 10 c. blue, a superb mint example with ample to enormous margins all round and
sheet marginal at right, of excellent colour for this stamp, with large part og. A rarity in such
fine quality Scott = $ 250. 		
1862: 1 peso lilac on white wove paper, a fresh and fine unused example, large margins all
round, without gum. An exceptional example of this rare stamp. Cert. Behr (2001) Gi 19 =
£ 550/Scott = $ 600. 		
1862: 50 centavos red, Error of Colour from sheet of the 20 c., Type II, a superb unused
example with large margins all round and showing the vertical frameline at right and the
horizontal frameline at base, fresh and very fine, without gum. Unobtrusive horizontal bend
but a wonderful example of this great rarity Gi 23b = £ 11'000/Scott = $ 18'500. 		
1862: 50 c. red, Error of Transfer in the 20 centavos Stone, a fine used example of this
rare error with ample to large margins all round and showing guidelienes at left and at
top, cancelled by large part oval MEDELLIN / FRANCA handstamp struck in blue. A rare
stamp. Scott = $ 5'500. 		
No lot. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

19

*

200

(€ 190)

22

(*)

200

(€ 190)

26b

(*)

2'500

(€ 2'375)

1'500

(€ 1'425)

1'200

(€ 1'140)

26b

776
776

1864: 5 c. orange, the famous mint block of nine (3 x 3), showing the central stamp têtebêche, Types I-II-I/III-IV-III/I-II-I, with vertical crease and slight stain, otherwise fresh and
fine with large part og. An extraordinary block, the multiple which eventually determined
the sheet reconstruction and thus vital to the serious Exhibitor of this classic issue. One of
the most important items of classic Colombia, the largest mint or used multiple recorded.
Cert. Bortfeldt (2008) Gi 26+26b = £ 850+/Scott = $ 875+.
Provenance: Collection Larsen, Corinphila sale 47 (Dec 1960), lot 3818. 		

30+ 30a

4*

50
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777

1864: 5 c. orange, horizontal tête-bêche pair, fine large margins all round crossed by fold
prior to affixing to the letter, cancelled by oval MEDELLIN / FRANCA handstamp in blue.
Framed 'Agencia Principal de / Correos / Medellin 7 Junio / 1865', also struck in blue at left.
A rare franking on a most attractive entire. Cert. Moorhouse (2014). 		

Start price
in CHF

Scott

Start price
approx. €

30a

6

1'500

(€ 1'425)

31

(6)

400

(€ 380)

778
778

1864: 10 c. blue used on 1864 front of cover to Paris endorsed 'via Cartagena i San Thomas',
fine large margined example crossed by file fold, tied by BOGOTÁ oval handstamp in black.
Mailed via London where struck with framed 'GB / 1F 60 c.' Anglo-French Accountancy
marking in black. Calais cds at left (Oct 30) in black and charged '8' décimes handstruck due
on receipt. Scarce. Cert. Moorhouse (2014). 		
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779

780



779
780

51

Scott

1864: 20 c. red, a fresh mint horizontal pair in a deep bright shade, with large margins all
round, minor bend, fine unused. Scarce multiple. 		
1864: 20 c. scarlet, a superb used horizontal strip of three, marginal from left of sheet,
cancelled by complete oval PIE-CUESTA handstamp in green. A gem. Signed A. Diena.
Provenance: Collection Londoño, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot 6754. 		

32

(*)

32

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

150

(€ 145)

500

(€ 475)

782
781
781
782

783

1864: 50 c. green, a superb mint top marginal horizontal pair, Types II-I, of excellent colour
and large margins all round, superb og. 		
1864: 1 peso red-violet, Type II, a fresh and fine mint example in a rich shade, with good to
large margins all round, large part og. A scarce stamp Gi 30 = £ 375/Scott = $ 350. 		

783
1864: 5 c. yellow, touched to huge margins with portion of adjoining stamp at base, used
in combination with 1865 10 c. violet on 1865 entire letter to Bogotá, neatly tied by oval
MEDELLIN / FRANCA oval with numeral '15' rate marking alongside, and framed
'Agencia Principal de / Correos / Medellin 5 Julio / 1865', all struck in blue. A delightful and
extremely rare mixed issue franking. 		

33

*

150

(€ 145)

34

*

150

(€ 145)

30+ 38

6

1'000

(€ 950)

52
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784


784

Scott

1865: 20 c. blue, horizontal pair (Types I+V), top marginal horizontal strip of five (II-II-IIIIV-V) and top marginal strip of three with fourth stamp diagonally bisected (V-VI-II), all
cancelled by oval framed CHITA / FRANCA handstamps in black. A few minor bends as
is to be expected in multiples of this size and rejoined for Exhibit display, nevertheless an
extraordinary and rare piece.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 104 (Sept 1998), lot 4157. 		

39

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

400

(€ 380)

786

785
785

786

1865: 50 c. green, Large Figures of value, the irregular mint block of 38, with part sheet
margin at left and at top, some creasing with just one vertical crease detracting from the
appearance, the block also demonstrates the difficulty in finding large margined single
examples, a multiple of excellent colour and large part original gum. A very scarce multiple
for the student of the issue Scott = $ 4'500+. 		
1865: 50 c. green, Small Figures of value, mint block of 36 from the lower left corner of the
sheet (6 x 6), of generally fine colour. Interesting lithographic Transfer Flaw between the
eleventh and twelfth stamps in block, which also demonstrates the difficulty with finding
large margined single examples. Some faults as are to be expected on a multiple this size
with some creasing and a few marginal nicks at left and at base, one stamp slight stain however, this stamp is extremely difficult to find in such a large multiple, with large part
original gum and is a huge aid to the plating of the issue. Rare Gi = $ 4'300+. 		

40

4*

1'000

(€ 950)

41

4*

1'000

(€ 950)
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787

788

ex 791



787
788
789

1865: 1 peso vermilion, a fine mint block of 12 from lower left corner of the sheet of 110
subjects, positions 80-83/90-93/100-103, small faults including thinning and minor bends,
of good colour and large part original gum. A remarkable and scarce multiple Scott = $ 1'400+.
1865: 1 peso vermilion, a fine used horizontal strip of four, close to large margins all round,
cancelled by two strikes of oval framed MEDELLIN / FRANCO handstamp in blue. Scarce
and most attractive multiple. 		
1865: 1 peso vermilion, the used reconstruction from the top half of the sheet of 110 subjects,
using 66 stamps to form the 55 positions (11 x 5), including a vertical marginal strip of four,
corner marginal strips of three (2) and of four, blocks of four (6) and blocks of six (4),
mostly cancelled by BOGOTÁ handstamps in black or by oval MEDELLIN / FRANCA
handstamps in blue. A rare and most appealing reconstruction Scott = $ 1'150+. 		

Scott

42

4*

42

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

300

(€ 285)

150

(€ 145)

42

4

300

(€ 285)

46

6

200

(€ 190)

47

4*/**

1'000

(€ 950)

Colombia 1866 and later issues
790

791

1866: 10 c. lilac, touched to large margins, used on 1867 entire letter from Medellin to
Bogotá, neatly tied by oval MEDELLIN / FRANCA handstamp in blue with '1' numeral at
right and framed 'Agencia Principal de / Correos / Medellin 27 Marzo / 1867' at lower left
in blue. File fold but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 55)
1866: 20 c. light blue, the extraordinary complete mint sheet of 121 subjects (11 x 11),
with full sheet margins all round, position 40 with lithographic Transfer Flaw defective 'O'
in CENTAVOS, the sheet with some creasing and minor thins but with large part original
gum. The sole recorded complete sheet of this stamp and of great rarity thus Gi 46 = £ 4700+/
Scott = $ 5'000+.

Provenance: Collection Larsen, Corinphila sale 47 (Dec 1960), lot 3871
Collection Jairo Londoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot
6811. 		

54
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792

Scott

1866: 50 c. yellow-green, the complete mint sheet of 121 subjects (11 x 11), with full
sheet margins all round, of extraordinary fresh colour, creased in sixth coloumn and sixth
horizontal row and a few minor imperfections of no significance compared to the rarity of
the sheet, superb large part original gum. A wonderful and extremely rare sheet with just
three recorded Gi 47a = £ 1'900+/Scott = $ 2'000+.
Provenance: Collection Juan Santa Maria (March 2009), lot 1844. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

48

4*/**

750

(€ 715)

49

*

150

(€ 145)

52

4

750

(€ 715)

54+ 69

6

400

(€ 380)

59

4*

150

(€ 145)

59

4*/**

300

(€ 285)

59

4(*)

250

(€ 240)

74+ 75+ 84

5

200

(€ 190)

792A

792A

793

794

795

796

797

793
1866: 1 peso carmine-rose on white wove paper, a fine mint strip of three, marginal from top
of sheet, good margins for this stamp, tiny crease in margin only at upper left, of fresh colour
and superb og. A scarce stamp in a multiple. Cert. RPS (1968) Scott = $ 300.
Provenance: Collection Lars Amundsen 		
1866: 10 p. black on vermilion glazed paper, imperforate, the used block of four with large
margins on three sides and minutely grazed at top, cancelled by pen crosses in manuscript.
Some creasing not affecting the frontal appearance of a rare multiple - just two blocks of
four are recorded. Signed A. Diena Scott = $ 800.
Provenance: Collection Larsen, Corinphila sale 47 (Dec 1960), lot 3900
Collection Jairo Londoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (Oct 1994), lot
6829. 		
1868: 10 c. lilac, single usages on a correspondence of entire letters (12) mailed between
Medellin and Bogotá, together with entires (2) bearing the 1871 10 c. violet, all are cancelled
by oval strikes of MEDELLIN or MEDELLIN / FRANCA handstamps struck in red or in
blue. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1869/70: Carrier Stamp, 2½ c. black on lilac wove paper, Stone III (with second and sixth
horizontal rows out of alignment), a block of 70 corner marginal from lower right of sheet
with two vertical rows at left missing and the irregular top horizontal row missing, usual
slight creasing but with large part or unmounted og. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1869: Carrier 2½ c. black on lilac wove paper, Stone III, with unshaded shield, the complete
sheet of 100 subjects showing the eight stamp blank space, one corner stamp defective and
marginal faults at lower right corner, creased as to be expected but extremely scarce as a
complete sheet from this setting, fine large part og Gi 58 = £ 425+/Scott = $ 475+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1869/70: Carrier Stamp, 2½ c. black on lilac wove paper, Stone II (with added lines of
shading in the Shield), a complete unused sheet of 100 subjects with sheet margins all
round. Some aging and oa few creases not detracting greatly from the appearance of a rare
and appealing sheet. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

798
798

1877/79: Condor 10 c. lilac brown, 20 c. deep blue and a horizontal pair of 1 peso pale red,
all tied to small attractive piece by 'Admon. Nacl. de Hacha / SOATA' datestamps (Dec 27,
1877) in blue. Slight horizontal bend of no importance, a charming and scarce piece.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 72 (Sept 1985), lot 1651. 		
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790 / CHF 200

799 / CHF 180

811 / CHF 400

ex 810 / CHF 150

812 / CHF 200

820 / CHF 150

813 / CHF 300

55

56
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799

800

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

180

(€ 170)

(*)

1'500

(€ 1'425)

C130
Essay

(*)

400

(€ 380)

C123+
C127
Proofs

(*)

350

(€ 335)

C122+
C126
Proofs

(*)

300

(€ 285)

C124+
C128
Proofs

(*)

400

(€ 380)

Scott

1881: 10 c. violet, large margined example in a grey shade, used on 1884 cover to London
tied by oval BOGOTÁ handstamp in violet. 'Barranquilla' transit cds on front (Aug 27) in
black. Reverse with London arrival cds (Sept 26). A fine and scarce cover.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 107 (Sept 1998), lot 4183. 		
(Photo = 1 55)
1940/41: 'Timbre Nacional' Fiscal Issue, the working archive from the American Bank Note
Co. for the issue, the stunning collection of Essays with hand-painted design for the 5 pesos
value in green & pale sandy brown and white; beautiful 'A00000' Essay for 100 pesos in
blue, grey, white and red, photographic completed Proofs on card for values between 1 c.
and 1 p. (10, most annotated 'for denomination only' at base) with eleven examples, large
format altered 50 c. Proof hand-painted in black & white, completed Proofs with or without
value on sunken cards (18), 20 p. Proof with Herrara vignette in violet (and photograph from
which the design was taken), a wonderful and fascinating archive, a unique and valuable
assembly. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

107

ex 801

804
801M

802M

803M

804M

ex 802

1941 (Jan 28): Airmail 1 peso 'Proclamation of Independence', the original American
Bank Note Co. Essay on card (97 x 77 mm.) and mounted on large board (200 x 158
mm.) with photographic frame and vignette overlaid by hand-drawn 'Proclamación De La
Independencia / Un Peso / Sobreporte' in black and chinese white ink. Frame with manuscript
Printer's notations in pencil (see photo-plate), also large size hand-drawn circular '1' figure
of value Essay (95 x 90 mm.) dated July 29,1940 in mss. in black, grey and white; also the
Quimbaya ceramic outer frame design for the 30 c. value. An exceptional group complete
with the ABN original Order form. Unique. 		
1941 (Jan 28): American Bank Note Co. Airmail 15 c. and 50 c. 'Spanish Fort at Cartagena'
values, with original archive photographs of the Fort (one with added Spanish Galleon for
background), February 1940 illustration by Klein for vignette in ink, incomplete sunken Die
Proof missing values in words and numerals at base in blue-green and 'For denomination
only' Die Proof in black for 50 c. value (July 31, 1940), together with completed Proofs for
each value. A fine and scarce group. 		
1941 (Jan 28): American Bank Note Co. Airmail 10 c. and 40 c. 'El Dorado Monument'
values, with original letter from ABN archive, completed 'For Approval' Die Proofs (2)
in yellow-orange and in maroon without values at base in words or numerals, completed
Die Proof for 10 c. value in issued colour of yellow-orange, 40 c. value in issued colour of
maroon (2) one marked 'For Approval', a rare group (7 items). 		
1941 (Jan 28): American Bank Note Co. Airmail 20 c. and 60 c. 'Colonial Bogotá' values,
the artwork for the design as received from Colombia, artwork by Klein for the vignette,
letter from ABN records concerning the issue, undenominated sunken Die Proof in dull
violet (note no acute accent on the 'a' of Bogotá) and manuscript 'add accent' at base (July
25, 1940). Completed Die Proof 'for denomination only' for 20 c. with 'Vienete Centavos'
value inserted, completed Die Proofs (2) marked 'For Approval' and completed Die Proof in
grey for the 60 c. etc. A splendid group. 		

803
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ex 805

807



805M

806M

807M

ex 806
Scott

1941 (Jan 28): Airmail 1 peso 'Proclamation of Independence', the original American Bank
Note Co.Die Proof / Essay without value tablets and inscriptions at base, marked 'For
Approval / Vignette' at top, in issued colour for the 1 peso of black & blue and a photographic
mock up of un-accepted design, 3 peso black & violet in issued colour complete Die Proof
with annotation 'Proof showing slight alteration to vignette' dated Oct 22, 1940 in ink;
completed Die Proofs (4, two marked 'For Approval'), also three letters on ABN paper
detailing the Proofs and the disbandment of the 'Congres de Angostura, 1819' design and
photos. Rare and splendid archival group, unique. 		
1941 (Jan 28): Airmail 2 peso and 5 peso, showing the National Library in Bogotá, two
fine American Bank Note Co. completed sunken Die Proofs in issued colours, file numbers
81485 and 81486, further issued colour completed Die Proofs (2) marked 'For Approval'
(Oct 1940), coupled with the 1 peso National Library original unaccepted design, a
photographic Proof imperforate on card marked 'VI', and some photographs ex the archives
and the original work schedule forms for the issue. A rare archival group. 		
1957: 25th Anniversary of the Agricultural Credit Bank, the set of five De La Rue Proofs,
imperforate on DLR cards, for 5 c. as issued, Tractor 10 c. as issued, Emblem 15 c. (Airmail)
as issued, Livestock 20 c. (Airmail) as issued and Express 5 c. as issued, all printed in light
brown with registry numbers below each Proof in ink. Exceptional and rare group (5) Gi 908915. 		

57

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

C130+ C132
Proofs

(*)

500

(€ 475)

C131+ C133
Proofs

(*)

400

(€ 380)

670-672+
C292-C296
Proofs

(*)

250

(€ 240)

J1

4*/**

1'000

(€ 950)

Colombia Postage Dues

808
808

1866: 'Sobreporte' Foreign Mail issue, 25 c. black on blue, the stunning mint sheet of 44
stamps (11 x 4), creased in the fourth vertical row and further minor bends of no great
significance, of outstanding colour and freshness for this rarity, believed to be the sole
recorded sheet, fresh and fine, large part og Gi 39 = £ 3'500+/Scott = $ 3'500+. 		

58
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809


809

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4*/**

500

(€ 475)

6

150

(€ 145)

A2

6

400

(€ 380)

Z7

6

200

(€ 190)

6

6

300

(€ 285)

4+ 6+ 10+
14+ 18

6

300

(€ 285)

Scott

1866: 'Sobreporte' Foreign Mail issue, 50 c. black on yellow, the extraordinary mint sheet of
33 stamps (11 x 3), creased and repaired by hinges between sixth and seventh vertical rows
and further minor bends of no great significance, of outstanding colour and freshness for
this rarity, believed to be the sole recorded sheet, fresh and fine, large part og Gi 40 = £ 1'800+/
Scott = $ 1'800+.

Provenance: Corinphila sale 80 (March 1990), lot 5740. 		

J2

British PO's in Colombia
810

811

812

1857: Printed Matter circular from the New Granada Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Bogotá,
mailed through British P.O. with CARTHAGENA double arc cds on reverse (Feb 25) in
black. Thence via London (April 1) with red datestamp and manuscript charge of 1/4 d. to
pay, through Hamburg Danish P.O. (April 3) and charged 23 skillinge due on receipt in red
crayon manuscript. A most unusual cover to a rare destination. 		
(Photo = 1 55)
1863: Entire letter struck with fine Crown PAID AT CARTHAGENA in red (Gi CC2) addressed
to New York and struck with circular '10' charge marking on arrival in black. Reverse with
British P.O. CARTHAGENA cds (March 4) and ST. THOMAS transit in black (March 15).
Scarce and fine entire Scott = $ 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 55)
1866/73: Great Britain 4 d. vermilion,plate 9, a horizontal pair, one rounded corner perf., used
on 1868 entire letter from Cartagena to Bordeaux, tied by fine strikes of 'C56' obliterators
in black. reverse with single ring CARTAGHENA cds (Aug 1) of despatch and front with
'London Paid' transit cds (Aug 25) and Calais entry marking. Scarce and attractive cover.
		
(Photo = 1 55)

Colombia - Incoming Mail from France
813

814

1849: 1 fr. carmine, three examples including a vertical pair, used on 1851 double rate entire
letter to Rio Negro, Colombia endorsed 'Paquebot des Antilles-Southampton' at top, all tied
by grills in black. 'Bureau Centrale / Paris' despatch in red (July 31), London transit cds in
red (Aug 1) and struck on arrival with oval CARTAGENA / DEBE in red (unpaid) and '1½'
rate marking in red. The adhesives with marginal imperfections and one crossed by file fold
but extremely scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 55)
1852/54: Entire letters to Colombia at single rate, 1852 cover with 1859 25 c. blue pair and 1
fr. carmine to Santa Marta tied by Paris Stars and struck with oval SANTAMARTA / DEBE
in blue on arrival (charged 1½ reales due); 1853 entire with Présidence 25 c. blue pair and
1853 1 fr. carmine tied by 'gros points' with oval CARTAGENA / DEBE in red and charged
'3' on arrival, third cover dated 1854 with 1853 25 c. blue (2) and 1 fr. carmine struck on
arrival with SANTAMARTA / DEBE in black and '15' centavos rate. Faults to adhesives but
scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

If you cannot participate in our auction in person, please let us have your maximum bids in writing as early as possible.
Written bids will be used only if they exceed any personally present bidders in the auction room, or any other written bids.
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C.C.N.A. Plane Hangar

815


815M

1920 (Feb. 22): 'Woman and Boy" 10 c. multicoloured airmail vignette tied by light oval
CCNA Cartagena cancel together with 3 c. National postage cancelled by double circle
Cartagena datestamp to large part of cover, trimmed at bottom and left, flown on the first
flight to Barranquilla, backstamped on reverse Feb. 23. Cert. Moorhouse (2014).

Scott

C2

5

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

500

(€ 475)

60
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816M

817M

Scott

1920: Unicolores 10 c. green 'Flyer in plane watching Biplane', one unused and two used
copies from Barranquilla and Cartagena together with the two vignettes issued in October:
'Sea and Montains' and 'Cliff and Lighhouse' 10 c. green and brick-red, all unused with
eight singles and two blocks of four, on album pages. Gebauer 11-15. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1920: Unicolores 'Sea and Montains' and 'Cliff and Lighhouse' 10 c. light brown-red of
the first setting in a complete rejoined sheet of 72 values on un-gummed paper, arranged
in 12 rows of 6 units alternating the two designs. Pos 55 and 61 on lower left corner with
inscription CVALIENTEM LIT. at left added. Sheet with with full margins allround,
horizontal folded between row 6 and 7, diagonal crease on top left with some small bends
and tears in the margin, Nevertheless an exceptional multiple. Except the two added values,
all signed Kessler, Gebauer 14. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

C11

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 190)

C11

(*)

500

(€ 475)

C12/C16

4*

200

(€ 190)

C24

6

200

(€ 190)

C38-C40

6

150

(€ 145)

6

750

(€ 715)

1920 Sociedad Colombo-Alemana de Transportes Aéreos (SCADTA)
818M
819M

820M

1920/21: The complete set of five values in unused blocks of four, some marginal, with
additional block of 50 c. pale green showing variety upper row imperforated in between,
signed Kessler Scott = US$ 1'340. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1921 (Nov. 16): Album page with typewritten Surcharge 'VALOR $0.10' in violet instead of
red on 50 c. pale green used on Behr-Heyder cover from Neiva to Bogotá as well as another
used example, imperf. on top, with fine strike of 'NAVEGACION AEREA NEIVA'. Probably
a privately applied overprint, but tolerated and flown by SCADTA. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1925 (May 5): Headed envelope 'Hotel Apulo' to Lucerne, Switzerland franked with Scadta
1923 5 c. + 10 c. + 15 c. plus National issue 3 c. blue in horiz. pair, tied by fine and scarce
APULO cds in violet with inserted date in manuscript. Envelope with filing vertical fold
away from stamps. Scarce originating. 		
(Photo = 1 55)
SCADTA plane taking off

ex 821
821M

1925 (Aug.): Scadta Survey flight to Central America, Group of four covers with special
flight cachets, all sent by Dr. P. P. v. Bauer on different legs of which three are addressed
to Guatemala - City, starting with scarce Managua / Nicaragua dispatch (Aug. 14), another
from Amapala / Honduras (Aug. 20), the third of San Salvador (Aug. 21) as well as the last
from Guatemala City (Sept. 4) to New York . A rare assembly. 		
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822

823



822M

823M

61

Scott

1929 (July 23): Headed cover from Buenoventura to Switzerland franked with pair of Scadta
1929 15 c. green and Colombia National issue 4 c. blue (2), tied by Scadta Buenoventura
cds's in combination with Canal Zone 25 c. on 2 c. carmine tied by "Cristobal Jul 25 C.Z."
duplex to pay the ongoing US arimail fee to "Lugano-Paradiso 9.VIII.29", readdressed to
Rodi Fiesso with arrival mark of same day on reverse. 		
1930 (Sept. 11): Aerogiro money transfer form SERVICIO BOLIVARIANO DE
TRANSPORTES AEREOS for 86,40 pesos oro legal to be sent from El Banco to Barranquilla
franked on front with 1929 1 p. blue plus 50 c. olive green and on reverse with revenue 2 c.,
backstamped same day on arrival. Some toned perfs, but fine and scarce usage. 		

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

C57

6

200

(€ 190)

C61+ C64

6

200

(€ 190)

300

(€ 285)

Bogota Military School

ex 824
824M

Military Mail 1932 (Oct. 13): Stampless envelope to Berlin cancelled by "Correo Aereo
Militar Caucaya 13 Oct. 1932" to Bogotá backstamped with Scadta "Bogota 17.X.1932"
cds and Bogotá Military handstamp of same day in black, together with a similar envelope
addressed to Barranquilla showing Bogotá Military cancel (17. Oct.1932) in blue, both items
backstamped "Correo Aereo Militar Potosi 13. Oct. 1932" as well as Scadta "Barranquilla
18. Oct. 1932" datestamp on reverse. Even philatelic usage, nevertheless a fine scarce
pair.

6

62
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825M
826M

827M

828M

829M

830M

831M

832M

833M

834M

835M

1921 (Dec. 19): Large and small Die Proofs in different colours on un-gummed white glazed
paper, including 30 c. in blue, grey and 2 p. in yellow-orange and grey together with small
imperforated proofs in brown, blue and olive. Fresh and very fine. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Small study of Scadta Airfreight usages with 1929 Gold currency issue with punching
holes indicating the payment of the freight charges, including blocks of four and more with
diff. cancellations as 'Express International' used on 2 p. and 3 p. in blocks of four, US
Forewarding Agent 'John H. Faunce New York' used on 5 p. green in a block of 24, German
Scadta Agent 'Transaerea Tecnica / Flugbedarf- und Exportges. m.b.H.' used on 3 p. violet
in a block of sixteen. Fine and scarce offer. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1923/28: Study collection of varieties, plate flaws and secret dots with many hundred stamps
used and unused, starting from 5 c. orange yellow up to 5 peso olive, including multiples as
blocks of four and more, machine overprinted consular stamps as well as some covers, all
neatly written up in an album. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1923/1955: Collection of Colombian airpost stamps used and unused, including better
sets and values as 1923 Provisional 30 c.on 60 c. vermilion, 1929 (June 1) complete sets
including registrations stamps and Gold currency issue for International Airmail in unused
blocks of four, further Scadta 1923/28 issue with diff. cancellations, 1932 Government issue
in compl. set of block of four to 5 p., unused with additional 1 p. blue in an imperf. vert. pair
of top rigth of corner sheet as well as later issues with many mint blocks of four and some
overprint varieties. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
The 8 volume Study Collection of different cancellations on 1921/28 Scadta issues with
many covers or part covers bearing better frankings to 5 p., diff. usages on pairs, strips,
blocks of four and on small pieces, including diff. types in red, black or violet and various
datestamps from Armenia to Zaragoza. A splendid offer for further studies.
1932/34: Group of five First flight covers plus one stationery card, incl. PRIMER CORREO
AEREO TRANSVERSAL entre EL RIO MAGDALENA Y EL PACIFICO (2) with cover
from "Cartagena 27.VI.1932" to Buenaventura with special cachet in violet and the other
with green cachet from "Cali 29.VI.1932" to Bucaramanga, PRIMER CORREO AEREO
MEDLIIN - URABA (July 3, 1933), cover and uprated 2 c. stationery card used on PRIMER
CORREO AEREO LINEA TRASANDINA First direct flight Medellin to Bogota (July
15) as well as First flight Bogotá - Bucuramanga (Dec. 17,1934) with AGENZIA SACO
Bucuramango cachet in violet on reverse. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1923/55: Lot 300 airmail covers and front of covers, showing interesting frankings and
usages, including many Scadta items up to 3 p., two aerogiros, of which one franked with
2 p. (1928), mainly commercial mail showing cancellations as well as some pieces, condition
varies. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1920/21: Collection on album pages with 20 covers, 16 singles stamps and six SCADTA
labels, including diff. usages as 10 c. yellow and 15 c. blue on 3 c. stationery envelopes (3),
30 c. black on rose horizontal pair used on cover to England, 50 c. pale green block of four
on cover from Girardot to Barranquilla (Jan, 3, 1922), early incoming letters from Germany
(2) as well as diff. cancellations as Manizales, Santa Marta or a bisect usage of 10 c. yellow
on piece of Honda . A fine selection. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1921: Group of five covers franked with Scadta first issue, incl. 30 c. black on rose on cover
from Barranquilla to Bogotá (Nov. 10) plus another from Girardot to Barranquilla, further
30 c. rose used on envelope from Bogotá (Dec. 15) to New York as well as provisional
typewritten surcharge 'VALOR $0.30' in violet on 50 c. pale green tied by Scadta Girardot
cancel (Nov. 12) on envelope to Barranquilla. Probably a privately applied overprint, but
tolerated by Scadta. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1923/50: Lot 85 airmail covers with interesting frankings, including stationeries and
registered items, internal usages and consular mail, multiple frankings, Gold currency issues
for International Mail, 1923 un-overprinted Scadta pair 15 c. used on envelope from New
York (1928), machine overprinted 'P' on 3 p. violet on envelope from Colon / Panama, 1931
cover to Paris showing scarce Scadta PASTO cds. in violet, one DoX envelope (1931), two
censored items WW II as well as two 'Correo Rapido Santander' usages. A fine assembly.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1925/32: Group of eleven First flight covers, incl. cover to Cristobal, Canal Zone of PRIMER
CORREO AEREO COLOMBIA - AMERICA CENTRAL (Aug. 12,1925), First flight
Bucurumanga to Puerto Wilches (March 27, 1926), COLOMBIA - ECUADOR - PERU
to Paita (Oct. 20, 1928), BOGOTA - GIRARDOT (July. 23,1929), IBAGUE - BOGOTA
(Oct. 23, 1929), SCADTA PAN AMERICA from Bogota via Canal Zone to Miami (Dec. 2,
1930), BOGOTA - NUEVA YORK (June 15, 1931) as well as PRIMER CORREO AEREO
TRANSVERSAL entre EL RIO MAGDALENA Y EL PACIFICO with special cachets in
green (1) and violet (2). A fine assembly. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(*)

200

(€ 190)

5

300

(€ 285)

400

(€ 380)

400

(€ 380)

1'500

(€ 1'425)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

300

(€ 285)

C12/C16

65

400

(€ 380)

C14+ C15+
C24B

6

400

(€ 380)

6

500

(€ 475)

6

600

(€ 570)

Scott

C38-C50
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836M

836

Alemania 1923 10 c. light green with inverted Consular overprint 'A' unused mint copy
with much original gum, few discoloured perforations at upper right corner, but scarce
stamp, signed Kessler. Cert. Moorhouse (2015) Gi 27Aa = £650. 		

Scott

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

CLA24a

*

200

(€ 190)

CLA23+
CFLA2+
CLA34

6

300

(€ 285)

6

400

(€ 380)

6

300

(€ 285)

837
837M

838M

839M

1927 (Nov. 14): Registered cover from Hannover to Bogotá franked with German 15 Pfg.
+ 20 Pfg. tied by Hannover cds's together with Scadta 1923 machine overprinted 'A' on
10 c. green plus 20 c. registration stamp in combination with small 'A' on 5 c. orangeyellow, cancelled in "Barranquilla 5.XII.27" and showing "Bogota 7.XII.27" arrival mark
on reverse. Scarce combination of large and small 'A', fresh and fine. 		

838
839
1930 (May 18): José Sonntag 4 c. stationery envelope used on Zeppelin Southamerica
Flight from Friedrichshafen to Rio de Janeiro (25. 5.) franked at "Barranquilla 14.VI.1930"
with Gold currency 5 c. +10 c. +15 c. plus Colombian National postage 2 x 1 c. + 2 c. to
"Calí 19.VI.30". Some stained perforation, but scarce Zeppelin - Scadta combination Sieger
57E, Scadta - Zeppelin combination not listed. 		
1930 (Dec. 16): Cover franked with Zeppelin issue 2 RM blue tied by special cachet
"Leipzig Messestadt 16.12.30" to envelope addressed to José Sonntag in Calí, sent by
steamer to Panama, uprated with 26 cents and cancelled by Cristobal duplex (Jan. 4, 19316 AM) to Scadta office in "Buenoventura 4.1.1931" with additional mixed franking of 1929
5 c. orange and Gold currency 5 c. + 15 c. for international Mail with 8 c. National postage.
Envelope slightly trimmed at top, but colourful three country franking. 		

64
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842


840M

841M

842M

840

Austria 1928 (May 5): Registered business cover from Vienna to Bogotá, franked at
quadruple rate with Austrian meter mark 170 Gr. in red with additional four stamps of
Scadta machine overprint 'A' on 30 c. blue, but without registration stamp and therefore
taxed with 0.20 c., all tied in transit by "Barranquilla 30.V.28" cds's, showing "Bogota
-1.V.28" arrival mark on reverse. Some irregular perfs and edge wear, but a scarce franking
Kohl Austrian Airmail catalogue (1998) 5A = 1'800 DM. 		
1929 (June 8): Registered envelope from Vienna to Bogtá, franked at double rate with
Austria 2 Gr. (2) + 20 Gr. + 1 S. tied by Vienna datestamps in mixed franking with horizontal
pair plus two single stamps of Scadta machine overprint 'A' on 15 c. carmine, but without
registration stamp and therefore taxed with 0.20 c., cancelled by "Cartagena-1.VII.29"
cds's, showing "Bogota -3.VII.29" arrival mark on reverse. Some irregular perfs. and edge
wear, but a scarce franking Kohl Austrian Airmail catalogue (1998) 3Da = 1'800 DM. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Argentine Uruguay 1926 (June 28): Envelope addressed to Bogotá franked with Scadta
handstamped A-U on 30 c. blue with secret dot (slight toned gum) together with National
4 c. blue, both tied by Scadta Barranquilla cds to cover with endorsed Correo Aereo in
manuscript, backstamped "BOGOTA 30.VI.1926" on reverse. Cover slightly trimmed at top
and two horizontal folds away from stamps. Nevertheless without an evidence of its originate,
a scarce incoming cover using Scadta 'under cover' system. Cert. Moorhouse (2014).

843
843M

844M

Scott

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

CLA27

6

250

(€ 240)

CLA25

6

250

(€ 240)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

300

(€ 285)

844

Belgium 1930 (May 20): Printed cover from 'Ateliers Jaspar' franked with 1.75 Fr. and
Scadta Gold currency 30 c. grey, both tied by "Liège/Luik 20.V.1930" datestamp showing
"Barranquilla 12.VI.1930" cds on front and backstamped on arrival in "Bogota 14.VI.1930"
on reverse. Scadta adhesive with upper right corner crease, but scarce commercial usage of
Gold currency issue for International Mail. 		
Brazil 1931 (Oct. 22): 2nd Zeppelin Southamerica Flight - Postcard franked with 2'500 Reis
+ 200 Reis sent from Rio and dispached to the return flight to "Friedrichshafen 28.10.31",
thence forwarded to Colombia and additionaly franked with Scadta Gold currency 2 x 5 c.
yellow orange, both tied by Scadta "Cali 24.XI.1931" cds on arrival. Scarce combination
Sieger 130B. Zeppelin - Scadta combination not listed. 		

C73
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847

845


845M

65

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

300

(€ 285)

6

1'000

(€ 950)

6

200

(€ 190)

Scott

Canada 1930 (Feb. 3): Incoming cover (lower left corner faulty) franked with Canada
2 c. green in combination with Scadta 1929 10 c. red brown and 20 c. carmine, all tied by
Toronto machine cancel and adjacent Scadta "Colon 12. II. 1930" and Bogotá arrival mark
on reverse. Despite minor faults, soiled and edge wear at right corner, a scarce commercial
usage.
Provenance: Corinphila Sale 148 (Feb 2007), lot 3898. 		

846
846M

847M

1930 (May 12): Printed business envelope 'Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada / Head Office
in Montreal" franked with Scadta handstamped 'CA' on 5 c. yellow orange, 10 c. green
and 60 c. brown (2) in combination with machine overprinted 'EU' on 30 c. blue together
with Colombian National postage of 5 x 4 c. blue, all tied by "Barranquilla 12.V.1930"
datestamps with "Bogota 13.V.1930" arrival mark on reverse. Three values with large
'Apartado' handstamp applied in Bogota, envelope roughly opened and trimmed at right
with repaired heavy tear at bottom right corner affecting Colombia 4 c. blue, somewhat
wrinkled and little soiled. Despite all these faults a very scarce acceptance and only few
covers from Canada known. 		
1931 (Feb. 11): Envelope to Girardot endorsed 'via Miami' in manuscript, franked with
National postage 2 c. + 5 c. in combination with Scadta Gold currency 5 c. yellow orange
horizontal pair tied by Vancouver BC machine cancel together with Canal Zone airmail 20 c.
on 2 c. plus 15 c. deep green, both cancelled by Scadta "Buenaventura 15.II.1931" cds,
backstamped on arrival by "Girardot 17.II.1931" cds. on reverse. 		

C68+ C70
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849

848


848M

849M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(6)

300

(€ 285)

6

300

(€ 285)

6

300

(€ 285)

6

300

(€ 285)

Scott

Chile 1928 (July 9): Large part of cover to Bogotá franked with handstamped 'CH' in black
on Scadta 1923 30 c. blue (toned gum) with small part strike of Scadta cds on top together
with Chile 10 c. + 20 c. Presidentes, all tied by Valparaiso cds, backstamped with boxed
handstamp (Aug.10) on arrival. Cover trimmed on all four sides and stuck back together.
Another 'Scadta' cover from Chile to this same addressee is known to have travelled overland
to Bogotá, as there is no evidence of beeing flown, but nevertheless an interesting and rare
attempt to use the Scadta Service. Illustrated on page 166 in Los Primeros Cincuenta Anos
de Correo Aereo by Gebauer & Londoño (1975). Cert. Moorhouse (2014). 		
Costa Rica 1926: Headed business envelope endorsed 'Por Hidravion' franked with
1923/25 10 c. brown tied by San José datestamp in magenta together with un-overprinted
Scadta 1923 30 c. blue tied by "Barranquilla 1-III.1926" cds in red to Medellin. Scarce
acceptance. 		

CLCH4

850
850M

851M

Ecuador 1928 (Oct. 10): Registered cover from Esmaraldas to Hamburg-Altona franked
with vertical pair of 1928 Postal Tax stamp 20 c. bister brown in combination with
'Provisional' Scadta 3 s. on 60 c. brown and registration stamp 1 s. on 20 c. grey tied by
Scadta Ecuador datestamps with framed 'Recomendado Esmeraldas' and two line 'Alemania/
Germany' cachets alongside, sent via "Barranquilla 11.X.1928" and "New York 10.23.1928"
to "Altona Blankenese -2.11.28". Fine commercial usage. 		
1928: Album page with complete set of Provisional issue at 45 degrees used, including
scarce usage of "Bahia de Caraquez 7.V.1929" postmark on 1 ½ s. on 30 c. blue tied to small
piece, in addition headed cover 'Hotel Tivoli Guayaquil' bearing 'Provisional' 50 c. on 10 c.
green and 1 s. on 20 c. grey plus National postage, all tied by large Scadta datestamp (Nov.
6, 1928) in blue, sent via "Barranquilla 8 XI.1928" to USA. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

C1-C3
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853



852M

853M

Scott

Estados Unidos 1923/28: Scadta 15 c. carmine-red and 30 c. dull blue, each value in a mint
block of four with part original gum, showing lithographed overprint 'EU' in black, printed
by Fleming & Benedict for the New York Agency (Sept., 25,1928). Scarce multiples.
Certificates Moorhouse (2015) Gebauer EU 63+64 		
Great Britain 1922: Handstamped 'G.B.' in violet on Scadta 50 c. blue, thre examples
of which with variety overprint inverted plus three 5 c. National issue, all tied by Bogotá
SCADTA cds's in red to piece. Signed Kessler, certificate Moorhouse (2015). 		

854
854M

855M

Netherlands 1927 (Feb. 16): Registered envelope from s'Gravenhage to Bogotá, franked
with 10 c. + 20 c. in combination with Scadta machine overprint 'H' on 30 c. blue + 60 c.
brown plus 20 c. registration stamp, all tied by s'Gravenhage datestamp and backstamped
in Barranquilla (March 14) with Scadta "Bogota16.III.1927" arrival mark on reverse. Cover
with some edge wear, otherwise fine registered usage. 		
1927 (Feb. 16): Envelope from s'Gravenhage to Bogotá, franked with 6c. (minimal rusty
trace of former paper clip) + 9 c. in combination with Scadta machine overprint 'H' on 5 c.
orange yellow +15 c. carmine + 20 c. grey + 2 p.red orange, all tied by s'Gravenhage
datestamps and backstamped in Barranquilla (March 14) with Scadta "Bogota16.III.1927"
arrival mark on reverse. Cover with some edge wear, not affecting other adhesives, scarce
high peso franking. 		

67

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

CLEU61+
62

4*

750

(€ 715)

CLGB6

5

200

(€ 190)

CLH51+
53+ CFLH3

6

200

(€ 190)

CLJ47+ 49+
50+ 55

6

200

(€ 190)

855
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856


856M

1932 (March 16): Registered envelope from Enhuizen to Bogotá franked with NL 2 ½ c.
+ 40 c. +75 c. plus Scadta 1929 Gold currency 5 c. yellow orange + 1930 surcharged 10 c.
on 80 c. green, all tied by Enhuizen cds's, delivered on board of LZ 127 and uprated on
the airship with Zeppelin stamp 1 RM plus eagle 50 Pfg. to the first Southamerica Flight
(23.3.1932) to Recife, uprated there with Brasil 600 reis and sent via Belem (1.4.) and New
York (20.4.) to "Barranquilla 2.V. 1932" with "Bogota 4.V.1932" ariival on reverse. Scarce
Zeppelin - Scadta combination cover. Sieger 138 Scadta - Zeppelin combination not listed. 		

857
857M
858M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

750

(€ 715)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

400

(€ 380)

Scott

858

1925 (April 8): Experimental Flight from Curaçao - 5 c. green used on First Flight cover
from Willemstad to La Guaira / Venezuela, tied by special cachet "Eerste briefzending / per
luchtpost / Curaçao 8-4-25" in blue-green. Scarce and fine, just 50 covers carried.
Netherlands Indies 1929 (May 1): Registered envelope from the Colombian Consulate
in Curaçao to Bogotá, franked with 35 c., 50 c. together with Scadta 30 c. blue horiz. pair
plus block of four tied in transit by "Barrandquilla 10.V.1929" datestamp and with violet
'Recommendados' handstamps, showing framed OFL handstamp alongside and "Bogotá
13.V.1929" arrival mark on reverse. Envelope roughly opened with small part of left of
cover missing and somewhat wrinkled. Scarce acceptance form Dutch Indies. 		
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859M

Scott

1929 (July 1): Registered envelope from the Colombian Consulate in Willemstad / Curaçao
to Bogotá, franked with 15 c. + 30 c. + 50 c. tied by 'Curaçao' datestamps in combination
with 1929 Scadta Gold currency 30 c. grey-blue in an horizontal strip of six tied in transit
by "Barrandquilla 8.VII.1929" datestamp and on left stamp with framed OFL handstamp,
showing "Bogotá 10.VII.1929" arrival mark on reverse. Envelope little roughly opened and
trimmed at right and somewhat wrinkled at left away from adhesives. Scarce usage of Gold
currency issue and acceptance from Dutch Indies. 		

6

69

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

400

(€ 380)

200

(€ 190)

200

(€ 190)

860
860M

Panama 1921: Scadta 30 c. slate green, fine example showing vertically applied large
boxed three line handstamp "Servicio Postal / Aereo de Colombia / PANAMA" in violet,
scarce usage of Scadta third issue in Panama, only few known. 		

861
861M

Peru 1929 (May 3): Envelope to New York, franked with 50 c. (3), 20 c. and 2 c. together
with Scadta 10 c. + 20 c., all tied by Lima datestamps, sent via Guayaquil and Barranquilla
and backstamped with "Cristobal Canal Zone May 5 1929" machine cancel on reverse.

6

70
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863

862


862M

863M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 190)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

300

(€ 285)

Scott

Russia 1931 (Sept. 22): Registered Colombian stationery envelope of 4 c. blue from
Leningrad to Cali, franked on front and reverse with four Russian adhesives, cancelled by
large "Leningrad-Berlin Air Link" cachet to "Berlin 23.9.31" in combination with pair of
US airpost 5 c. applied in NY (remained uncancelled as usual), uprated at "Barranquilla
7.X.1921" with Scadta Gold currency 5c. + 10c. +15c. for International Mail plus Colombian
National issue 1c. (2) + 2c., backstamped "Cali 10.X.31" on arrival. Despite little tropical
stains, a scarce combination. 		
1931 (Sept. 25): Registered Colombian stationery envelope of 4 c. blue from Leningrad to
Cali, franked on front and reverse with six Russian adhesives, cancelled by large "LeningradBerlin Air Link" cachet to "Berlin 26.9.31" uprated with Scadta Gold currency 5c. + 10 c.
+15 c. for international Mail plus Colombian National issue 1 c. (2) + 2 c., all cancelled on
arrival by "Cali 20.X.1921" cds's (sic! error of year). Fine and scarce combination cover.

864
864M

1932 (Sept. 23): Registered Colombian stationery envelope of 4 c. blue from Leningrad to
Bogotá, franked on front with six Russian adhesives, cancelled by large "Leningrad-Berlin
Air Link" and connection flight from "Berlin 23.9.32" to the 7th Zeppelin Southamerica
Flight to "Pernambuco 29.IX.32", forwarded to Colombia and uprated with Scadta Gold
currency 15 c. green for International Mail showing SR in manuscript, backstamped in
transit "Barranquilla 1 Nov. 1932" and on arrival "Bogota Recomendados 14 Nov. 1932" on
reverse. Scarce Zeppelin - Scadta combination cover Sieger 183B, Scadta - Zeppelin combination not listed.
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866M
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

865

Scott

Sweden 1927 (Nov. 2): Large envelope (23.5 x 15 cm) from Stockholm to Bogotá franked
with Sweden 90 öre + 1 Kr. in combination with Scadta machine overprinted 'SU' 60 c.
brown + 3 peso violet, all tied by Stockholm datestamps, showing "Barranquilla 28.XI.
1927" transit mark alongside with "Bogota 30.XI.1927" arrival on reverse. Envelope
slightly trimmed at top and additionally openend at left. A very rare cover.
Provenance: Collection Augusto Peinado. 		

866
Switzerland 1925 (23. July): Registered envelope from Bern 7 to Bogotá franked with1923
airpost part set of 10 values 15 c. to 1 Fr. together with Swiss National postage 20 c. + 50 c.
uprated with Scadta machine overprint 'S' on 5 c. + 10 c. + 20 c. + 30 c. plus registration
stamp in combination with un-overprinted 15 c. carmine, all tied in transit by "Barranquilla
17.VIII.25" with "Bogota 19.VIII.1925" arrival on reverse. Fine colourful franking and
scarce combination SLH = CHF 2'500. 		

CLS16/17+
19/20+
CFSL1

6

2'000

(€ 1'900)

6

300

(€ 285)
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867M

Start price
in CHF

Scott

1925/30: Lot 17 covers or front of covers, of which 13 sent from the Colombian Consulate in
Berne, franked with 1923 Scadta stamps with machine overprint 'S', including diff. frankings
with two registered usages, four 60 c. single frankings, one front of cover franked with Gold
currency 60 c. (2) plus registration stamp from Geneva as well as eight Scadta stamps with
handstamped 'S' in violet of which one showing variety double overprint. Envelopes with
some edge wear, but scarce assembly of high catalogue value SLH = CHF 30'000+.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
approx. €

6

1'500

(€ 1'425)

6

200

(€ 190)

200

(€ 190)

500

(€ 475)

2'000

(€ 1'900)

868
868M

869M

870M

871M

Venezuela 1924 (Dec. 15): Scadta 1923 30 c. blue with handstamped 'V' in violet together
with National issue 3 x 1 c., all tied by Barranquilla cds's to envelope and backstamped on
arrival "Medellin 26.III 1925" on reverse. Apart from the Consular stamp there is nothing
else on the cover to confirm that it's originated from Venezuela and there is nothing to
explain the fact the long transit time of three months within Colombia. Cert. Moorhouse
(2014)
Provenance: Collection Boonshaft 		
1921/23: Group of 17 Scadta values showing handstamped 'V' in black, violet and red,
including large 'V' type II 13 mm. in dark blue on 30 c. blue used, red overprint type I 8 mm
on 1 p. and 3 p.,1923 2 p. red orange with black overprint as well as horizontal strip of four
of 1921 30 c. green, all unused. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Various Consular Mail 1921/23: Selection of handstamped Scadta values (130) used/
unused, including large and small overprint 'A', 'E.U.'and 'GB' in black and violet or 'P' in
red respectively, 1923 large type 'D' in violet, handstamped 'E' and 'F' with and without stop,
'F' in black on 1923 2 p. and 3 p. plus 'H.' in violet on 1921 15 c., 20 c. and 30 c. in unused
marginal blocks of four as well as violet overprinted 'S' part set to 3 p.unused. A fine scarce
assembly. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1923/28: Collection Machine Overprinted Consular Issues from A(lemana) to V(enezuela) in
two albums, including unused complete sets up to 5 p. with registration stamp from Belgium,
Espana, Estados Unidos, France, GB, Holland, Italy, Panama, Switzerland, Sweden and
Venezuela, together with 50 interesting covers or part of covers bearing different frankings,
starting with machine overprinted 'A' in a mixed franking of large and small 'A' on piece,
high franking of 2 x 2 p. on parcel address and 14 other envelopes from Germany with one
used from Bad Gastein / Austria (15.12.27) and another from Vienna (6.6.29), further two
covers from Belgium, headed cover from Denmark franked with 3 x 30 c. to Bucaramanga
(15.9.26), three covers from Spain, scarce cover from Berne / Switzerland (stained) franked
with 'F' instead of 'S' overprinted 2 x 30 c. blue (5.8.24), cover from s'Gravenage / Netherlands
franked with 50 c. + 1 p. + 3 p. (14.3.27), plus another two covers from Amsterdam, one with
8 x 30 c. mass franking sent registered (13.6.27) other bearing 2 x 2 p. + 20 c. + 2 x 30 c. tied
on arrival in Barranquilla (24.6.29), in addition four covers from Panama / Canal Zone with
one registered usage of 3 x 1 p. + 60 c. + 30 c. to Medellin (25.4.26) as well as four covers
from Venezuela. Viewing recommended. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

CLV16

Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch
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873 / CHF 300

923 / CHF 250

881 / CHF 150

939 / CHF 350

940 / CHF 200

941 / CHF 200

931 / CHF 250

943 / CHF 150

922 / CHF 250

944 / CHF 150

966 / CHF 200

947 / CHF 200

963 / CHF 200

974 / CHF 150

969 / CHF 200
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Colombia

(Consigments from various collectors)


Antioquia

872

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'000

(€ 950)

300

(€ 285)

4(*)

1'000

(€ 950)

6

200

(€ 190)

340 Proofs

4(*)

350

(€ 335)

341 Proofs

4(*)

200

(€ 190)

342 Proofs

4(*)

750

(€ 715)

Scott

1868/1904: Cancellation study collection 500 stamps showing various types of in total
78 different town cancellations from Abejorral to Zea, including certificado cancellations
in manuscript, small oval types, one line handstamps, circular date stamps on issues of
Antioquia as well as on National issues. Generally fine condition with only few exceptions,
with a vast variety of different cancels, neatly mounted on album pages. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

1862 - 1863 United States of Colombia
873

1862: 1 p. red lilac on blueish paper, a fine and fresh example of this rare stamp with large
margins all round, cancelled by crisp BOGOTA pearled handstamp. Signed Alberto Diena
Sc = $ 1'750/Mi = € 2'200. 		
(Photo = 1 73)

23

ex 874
874

875

876

877
878

1865: 2½ c. black on lilac, the complete sheet of 45 stamps (three horizontal rows of
fifteen), mounted on piece of card / newspaper dated 1865, some minor natural creasing and
two small age stains of no importance, fresh and fine. An exceptional and very rare sheet.
Provenance: Collection Jairo Londoño de Tamayo, Corinphila sale 90 (October 1994), lot
6775. 		
1897: A very early large size 'Round-the-World' envelope, first despatch from Bogota/
Colombia, franked by various stamps from Colombia , Hawaii, USA, Canada, Hankow,
Hong Kong, Imperial China incl. among others a surcharged revenue stamp '2 cents' on
3 cents, Dutch Indies and South Africa, although several stamps with defects a rare piece of
postal history, fun by reconstruction of the trip is granted. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1917: 'Camilo Torres' 1 c. value, Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate Proof sheets of 100
stamps (4), printed in deep brown, pale orange, black and in yellow-green on yellowish
paper together with a block of 48 (6 x 8) on white paper as issued. Minor imperfections as
usual but a rare selection of Plate Proofs ex the printer's archive. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1917: 'Nariño' 2 c. value, Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate Proof sheets of 100 stamps (2),
printed in black and second sheet in the issued colour of carmine, fresh and fine unused. The
2 c. black sheet shows part of the watermark at base. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1917/26: 'Santander' 4 c. value, Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate Proof sheets of 100 stamps
(12), printed in black, grey-black (Plate 3), blue, ultramarine, pale grey-blue, blue on pale
pink paper, dull grey-blue (Plate 4), bright blue, deep blue, bright ultramarine (this sheet
lithographed, Plate 3), watery print of the bright blue (also lithographed), a 1929 'double
sheet' printing of 200 and a sheet in purple. A fascinating insight into the Printer's art.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

36
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €



879

880

881
882
883

884
885
886

1923: 1½ c. chocolate-brown, Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate unused Proof sheet, two
stamps punctured by hole, with left hand side of the sheet showing additional vertical row
giving a 'Double Print' variety on the first column. Minor creasing but an extremely scarce
and most attractive sheet, probably unique thus. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1917/26: Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate Proof sheets of 100 stamps for 'Caldas' ½ c.
bistre, 1 c. green (three sheets, Plate 2, Plate 4 and Plate 5), 2 c. 'Nariño' in carmine-rose
(two sheets, Plate 2 and Plate 3),1920 3 c. red on white wove paper, 3 c. red on yellow paper,
1926 4 c. 'Santander' in blue, 5 c. 'Bolivar' in dull blue and in claret, 1926 8 c. in blue, 10 c.
'Córdoba' in grey and in bluish-slate, 20 c. in red and 1 peso 'Sucre' in sky-blue; condition
varies but most very fine, a remarkable assemby (16 sheets). 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1937 (Jan 4): National Olympic Games, the set of three values in top marginal Imperforate
pairs, superb unmounted og. (mounted in top margin only). Fresh and fine, a scarce set.
		
(Photo = 1 73)
1937 (Jan 4): Barranquilla National Exhibition, the set of three values in Waterlow
Imperforate Proof blocks of six, all sheet marginal, fresh and fine, unmounted og.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1938: 400th Anniversary of Bogotá, Waterlow & Sons Imperforate Proofs, with 1 c. yellowgreen in terpanneau blocks of 12 and 24, 2 c. scarlet in interpanneau blocks of 12 and 24, 5 c.
black in in interpanneau block of 16 and a further 16 in pairs, 10 c. brown in interpanneau
block of 24 and 12 pairs, 15 c. blue in block of 20 and 8 pairs, 20 c. red-violet in blocks of
20 and 10and three pairs, 1 peso brown in a vertical pair; all fresh and fine, unmounted og.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1949 (Dec 15): Cisneros Anniversary, Waterlow Imperforate Proofs with 50 c. red-violet &
yellow (44), 50 c. green & violet (44) and 50 c. blue & light brown (44) with all stamps in
pairs or larger multiples, all fresh and fine, unmounted og. Scarce. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1950 (Aug 22): Orchids, the balance of the Waterlow Imperforate Proof archive, with 1 c.
brown (34), 2 c. violet (36), 3 c. rose-lilac (36), 4 c. green (35), 5 c. red-orange (36), 11 c. red
(36) and 18 c. ultramarine (36), all fresh and fine mint, unmounted og. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1859/60: Lot nine stamps 10 c. red brown or yellow buff, all cancelled by handwriting or
part strikes of oval handstamps from BOGOTA, HONDA FRANCA, MEDELIN FRANCA,
CARTAGENA FRANCA in blue or black. A fine group. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Scott

371 var

4(*)

350

(€ 335)

339/345+
347+ 359+
401

4(*)

1'500

(€ 1'425)

445/447 var

**

150

(€ 145)

448/450 var

4**

150

(€ 145)

457/463
Proofs

4**

400

(€ 380)

577/579 var

4**

300

(€ 285)

580/586 var

4**

350

(€ 335)

200

(€ 190)

4,11

Registration Stamps
887

1917: Registration 10 c. blue (Tequendama Waterfall), Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate
Proofs in un-gummed blocks of 23 and 17, small imperfections but majority fine.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

F24 Proofs

4(*)

150

(€ 145)

H19a Proof

4(*)

200

(€ 190)

(6)

250

(€ 240)

6

300

(€ 285)

Acknowledgement of Receipt Stamps
888

1917: 'AR' 5 c. yellow-brown, Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate Proof sheets of 50 stamps
(5 x 10), in issued colour, minor creasing , fine unused. Rare. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Cubiertas
889

1869/§1894c.: 'Cubiertas' type registration slips (150+), the exceptional collection, unusually
with the majority used on the back of envelopes (one side was retained as the receipt), late
1860's usages on blue forms from Honda and Mompos, green and yellow forms from Cali
and Cucuta, pink forms from Cali with fine strikes of oval BOGOTÁ / DE OFICIO in black
or in blue, 1890 usage with oval 'Carmen' datestamp, further types from Bucuramanga and
Cundinamarca. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Colombian Airmail
890M

William Knox Martin Experimental Flight 1919 from Barranquilla to Puerto Colombia:
2 c. carmine rose used on First Flight cover addressed to Jacobo Correa in Puerto Colombia,
cancelled by Barranquilla datestamp with Puerto Colombia acceptance alongside. Cover
with horizontal fold away from stamp, slightly trimmed at top and cleaned to remove
tropical staining, but a rare cover. Cert. Holcombe (1995). 		
(Photo = 1 77)

C1

76
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891M

892M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

(*)

600

(€ 570)

C11

*

100

(€ 95)

C13

6

150

(€ 145)

C14

6

500

(€ 475)

750

(€ 715)

Scott

CCNA Provisionals: Handstamped '- 30 cvs-' in violet on 'Unicolores' 10 c. green or light
brown red - fine group of 10 c. green including four single examples (type o/p/n) and a
vertical pair (type n) showing variety: double surcharge on lower stamp (Gebauer 16a = unpriced),
also a fine copy of 10 c. light brown red (type o) as well as another example in vermilion
(type p), all unused without gum. A scarce assembly on Eugenio Gebauer's Exhibit album
page. See Corinphila Sale 136 (2003), lot #48. Gebauer 16/20, Mi 17 = € 6'000. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1920: CCNA 10 c. green mint, the two different designs in a se-tenant block of four, lower
left stamp with variety 'mountain with missing colour' as well as Provisional surcharge
'-30cvs.' in violet on 'Flyer in plane watching biplane' 10 c.green, both examples without
gum as usual. Opinion Holcombe. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

1920 - 1928 Sociedad Colombo-Alemana de Transportes Aéreos (SCADTA)
893M

894M

895M

896M

897M

898M

899M

900M

Scadta 15 c. blue tied by scarce large oval Cartagena Agency cachet in black together with
Colombia 3 x 1 c. green covering the National postage and cancelled with blue handstamp
on cover to Barranquilla. Envelope opened on top and bottom, second name of addressee
erased as well as little soiled with blue fingerprint. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1921: Cover from Medellin to Manchester / England franked with 30 c. black on rose bearing
"Manuel Jose TOBON" Agency handstamp and National postage 3 c. red tied by Puerto
Berrio cds (inkblots). The Agency in Medellin was run by Manuel Tobon, who forwarded
airmail by rail to Puerto Berrio to connect with the Magdalena service to Barranquilla. Flap
on reverse missing, but a scarce usage of this Tobon handstamp. Only few covers known.
		
(Photo = 1 79)
1921: Scadta 20 c. black on rose, four values showing diff. cancellations, including "Correos
Nales / Girardot ABR 5 1921" of Experimental Flight to Barranquilla, 30. c. in combination
with 50 c. pale green plus National postage used on piece of last Experimental flight from
Bogotá (Sept. 8), "Sociedad Colombo Alemana Transportes Aereos - LUNES 26" as well
as initialled "G. Meija" in red ink tied by scarce three line "Sociedad Colombo Alemana
Tansportes Aereos de Bä ränquilla" handstamp. A fine scarce group. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
Baranquilla - Girardot First Flight 1920 (Oct. 19/20): Scadta 50 c. pale green together with
two values of Colombia 1920 1. c. green, all tied by oval "Correos Aereos / Barranquilla"
handstamp with inserted date of October 18 and large framed Bogotà datestamp in blue
(Oct. 22) on small piece. Despite horizontal filing crease, only four covers and two pieces
with this cancellation known, this being even scarcer than the famous 'Colibri' type which
was also used on this flight. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1921 (Nov. 10): Surcharge VALOR 10 CENTAVOS in blue (numeral '1' inverted) on 50 c.
pale green tied by straight line "NAVEGACION AEREA NEIVA" in violet and oval green
Scadta Agency handstamp on Behr-Hyder cover with further fine strikes alongside and
on reverse, additionally franked with horizontal pair of Colombia 1917 ½ c. bistre and
single 2 c. carmine, cancelled by framed "Bogota Nov. 16" handstamp, showing on reverse
additional strike of oval green Girardot Agency handstamp. A fine cover. Cert. Sismondo
(2003). 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1921 (Nov. 10): Surcharge VALOR 30 CENTAVOS type II in violet on 50 c. pale green
together with Colombia 1917 ½ c. bistre (2) and single 2 c. carmine, cancelled by framed
"CORREOS NACIONALES MEDELLIN / COLOMBIA / 10 NOV.192 ..." handstamp
in blue on Behr-Heyder cover to Bogotà. The provisional SCADTA stamp remained
uncancelled, but reverse with rectangular Bogotà arrival mark (Nov. 17). A fine neat cover.
Cert. Sismondo (2006). Gebauer 31, Sanabria 36. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1921 (Nov. 10): Surcharge VALOR 30 CENTAVOS on 50 c. pale green with additional
strike of Scadta four line handstamp "SOCIEDAD COLOMBO-ALEMANA / DE TRANSPORTES
AEREOS / MEDELLIN / EL AGENTE" as well as straight-line "Manuel José TOBON" handstamp,
all applied in violet to Behr-Heyder cover to Bogotà, additionally franked with Colombia
1917 ½ c. bistre single plus horiz. strip of three plus single 1 c. green cancelled by large
framed Medellin datestamps in blue and Bogotà arrival (Nov. 17) on reverse. Vertical file
fold, not affecting the Scadta stamp. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1921 (Nov. 4): Typewritten Surcharge 'VALOR $0.10' in red on 50 c. pale green tied by
oval green Girardot Scadta Agency handstamp on envelope, additionally franked with two
marginal horizontal pairs of Colombia 1917 ½ c. bistre and single 1 c. green cancelled by
"NEIVA / Nov. 4 1921" datestamps, showing additional Girardot SCADTA cachet with two
fine strickes of violet straight-line NAVEGACION AEREA NEIVA alongside on reverse.
No official confirmation for the typewritten surcharges could be found in the Scadta
archives, but Eugenio Gebauer states in his handbook: "There are many Dr. Behr-Heyder
covers known, which must be considered as genuine." Cert. Sismondo (2005). Scott = $ 2'000.
		
(Photo = 1 77)

C14

C16

5

200

(€ 190)

C18

6

300

(€ 285)

C20

6

150

(€ 145)

C20

6

200

(€ 190)

C24A

6

300

(€ 285)
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893 / CHF 150

896 / CHF 200

890 / CHF 300

898 / CHF 150
897 / CHF 300

901 / CHF 300
900 / CHF 300

899 / CHF 200

903 / CHF 150

904 / CHF 150
909 / CHF 150
910 / CHF 150

915 / CHF 150

912 / CHF 300

920 / CHF 250

77

78
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901M

902M

903M

904M
905M

906M

Scott

1921 (Nov. 16): Typewritten Surcharge 'VALOR $0.10' in red on marginal 50 c. pale
green of right of sheet, lightly cancelled by oval green Girardot Agency handstamp with
additional clear struck of two-line "NAVEGACION AEREA / NEIVA" handstamp in violet,
both repeated on reverse of Behr-Heyder cover to Bogotà, additionally franked with horiz.
pair of Colombia 1917 ½ c. bistre plus single 2 c. carmine, all cancelled on arrival by large
framed Bogotà datestamp in magenta.
No official confirmation for the typewritten surcharges could be found in the Scadta
archives, but Eugenio Gebauer states in his handbook: "There are many Dr. Behr-Heyder
covers known, which must be considered as genuine" Scott = $ 2'000. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
Scadta 15 c. orange brown, 20 c. red brown, 50 c. blue, 1 p. grey black, 2 p. rose, 3 p. violet
and 5 p. olive green, all fresh and fine imperforated examples from the lower right corner
sheet, printed as issued on regular paper with original gum or large part og. Scarce Sanabria =
$ 825. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1925 (Aug. 10): PRIMER CORREO AEREO COLOMBIA - AMERICA CENTRAL
- Scadta Survey Flight cover to La Libertad, San Salvador franked by 30 c. blue with
additional Colombian postage 3 c. tied by Barranquilla cds. and backstamped "San Salvador
Ago 20 1925" in violet on reverse. Scarce Muller 36 = 3'500 pts. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1929 (Feb. 9): Complete Newspaper Wrapper from Bogota to New York franked by two
values of Goodwill optd. 20 c. grey in combination with vertical pair of Colombia 2 c.
carmine, all tied by Bogota cds. Signed Francis Field. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1923/28: Lot eight covers, including scarce usages of SCADTA - 'Cienaga' and 'La Dorada'
handstamps, 1928 First flight cover from Buenoventura to Guayaquil / Ecuador (June 12)
franked with 1 peso 20 c. as well as large sized envelopes bearing high peso frankings.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1920/31: Group of 18 covers, including 1921 Surcharge VALOR 10 CENTAVOS in blue on
1921 50 c. pale green on cover of regular scheduled Scadta flight dated Nov. 10 and tied by
"Navegacion Aerea Neiva" handstamp, eight first flight covers with "Primer Correo Aereo
Peru-Ecuador-Colombia" (3), Girardot - Bogotá and "Bogota-Ibague" Flights included,
large sized envelope with Scadta machine and handstamped "EU" combination franking as
well as registered 1931 postcard from Leningrad to Cali (Sept. 25) bearing three country
franking of Russia, USA and Scadta Gold currency issue for International Mail.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

C24A

6

300

(€ 285)

C27+ C28+
C30+ C32/
C35

*/**

200

(€ 190)

C42

6

150

(€ 145)

C53

6

150

(€ 145)

6

500

(€ 475)

6

1'000

(€ 950)

C68/C70

6

600

(€ 570)

C55/C57+
C68+ CF2

6

400

(€ 380)

C60

6

150

(€ 145)

C64

6

150

(€ 145)

Scadta and DO-X Combination Covers
907M

908M

909M
910M

1930 (Nov. 30): Do-X / Scadta combination - Sonntag stationery envelope 4 c. blue to
Cali franked with German Reich Zeppelin stamps 2 RM blue + 4 RM brown, both tied
by "Friedrichshafen (Bodensee) 13.11.30", showing red Do X flight cachet alongside, sent
via Rio (22.IV.31) and franked by Scadta 1929 5 c. + 10 c. + 15 c. cancelled on board by
"Dornier Flugschiff DO X 30. Jan. 31" and Do-X special cachet in black (applied in Rio),
sent via Barranquilla (July 16) with additional Colombian adhesives and backstamped on
arrival "Scadta / Cali 20.VII.31". Fine and scarce. See Corinphila sale 141, lot 3637.
(Photo = 1 79)
1931 (Aug. 4): Do-X / Scadta combination - Sonntag 4 c. blue stationery envelope franked
with five values of Brazil and tied by "Correio Aereo Rio 2 A Scc Sao 4. VIII.31" with black
DoX cachet alongside, sent via Port of Spain / Trinidad (Aug. 19) to Barranquilla (Aug. 31)
franked in transit by horizontal pair of Scadta 1929 15 c. green and in Cali on reverse by
5c. + 10 c. + 15 c. + registration stamp plus National postage of 16 c., all tied by "Scadta /
Cali 10.IX.1931" cds. On arrival additionally franked with semi-official Expreso Ribon 6 c.
red and cancelled by "Conducto Ribon Correos - Cali 10 Set. 1931" in violet. Only two
combination covers with Ribon Express delivery known. Fine and scarce. See Corinphila
sale 141, lot 3706. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
1931 (June 17): Scadta / Do-X combination cover to Germany franked with 40 c. dull violet
and National postage 12 c., all tied by Scadta / Cali cds., dispatched in Rio de Janeiro (Aug.
4) to the Do - X flight. See Corinphila sale 141, lot 3711. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
1931 (June 17): Scadta / Do-X combination cover to Germany franked with 1 p. blue and
national postage 4 c. blue and 10 c. black, all tied by Scadta / Cali cds., dispatched in Rio
de Janeiro (Aug. 4) to the Do - X flight. See Corinphila sale 141, lot 3712. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
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Scadta
- Consular Mail

911M

912M

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

700

(€ 665)

6

300

(€ 285)

4*

850

(€ 810)

*

300

(€ 285)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

700

(€ 665)

6

500

(€ 475)

6

500

(€ 475)

Scott

Belgium 1929 (Nov. 15): Registered envelope from "Cointe 15.XI.1929" to Cali, franked
with 1929 Express Delivery set of four values plus King Albert I. 10 Fr. lilac carmine in
combination on reverse of cover with SCADTA 5 c. yellow block of four 10 c. red-brown,
20 c. registration stamp plus National postage 1 c. + 2 c. + 4 c., each in blocks of four tied by
"Barranquilla11.XII.1929" and registration handstamp in violett. Envelope opened on three
sides for display, scarce acceptance. 		
(Photo = 1 79)
Brazil 1932 (March 24): Registered envelope from Rio de Janeiro franked with three values
and dispatched to the Returnflight of Zeppelins 1. South America flight, backstamped
"Friedrichshafen 29.3.32" on reverse, additionally franked with SCADTA Gold Currency
5 c. yellow (2) and registration stamps (2) together with National issue 4 c., cancelled "Cali
26.IV.1932" on arrival. A very unusual combination. 		
(Photo = 1 77)

913
913M
914M

915M

916M

917M

918M

Ecuador Provisional Overprint '50 Cts. 50' on 10 c. green in a fine mint block of four with
fresh colour and superb original gum. Extremely rare multiple only 100 copies printed. Cert
Holcombe (1993) Scott = $ 2'800+. 		
Estados Unidos 1921/23: Collection of Scadta EU consular stamps, all unused, starting
with 'G. Meija' signed 30 c. and 50 c., 1923 machine overprinted set to 5 peso as well as
complete sheets of 25 of 20. c. gray (2), 30 c. blue, 60 c. brown, 1 p. black, 2 p. red orange,
3. p. violet and 5 p. olive green. Sheets with some split perforations but 30 c., with complete
margins all round Scott = $ 4'000. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
Russia 1931 (Sept. 25): Registered Colombian 4 c. blue postal stationery envelopeused to
Cali, delivered at Leningrad and franked on front and reverse with five Russian adhesives
cancelled by large "Leningrad-Berlin Air Link" cachet, uprated with three Scadta values and
three Colombian adhesives, cancelled on arrival "Cali 20.X.1931".
Provenance: Eugenio Gebauer, Corinphila Sale 136 (May 2003), lot 310. 		
(Photo = 1 77)
Sweden 1930 (Oct. 6): Registered Colombian postal stationery envelope of 4 c. blue sent
from Linköping to Cali, franked on front with five Swedish adhesives in combination with
Scadta 1929 5 c. for internal and 5 c. block of four Gold currency issue for international Mail
and registration stamp together wirh Colombian National postage, sent via "Barranquilla
31.X.30" and backstamped at "Cali 2.XI.1930". Scarce acceptance from Sweden.
		
(Photo = 1 79)
1931 (Oct. 14): Registered envelope from "Blötberget 14.1. 1931" franked with Airpost
10 ö + national postage 5 ö, dispatched to the 3. South America flight at "Friedrichshafen
17.10.31" and franked with Zeppelin stamp of 1 RM with "Recife 20.X.31" transit mark on
reverse forwarded to Belem (Oct. 27) to the SCADTA flight from "Barranquilla 30.XI.31"
franked with SCADTA Gold currency 10 c + 15 c. plus registration stamp in combination with
'Bolivar' 10/15 c. and National 4 c. plus SCADTA Ecuador 50 c. (remained uncancelled) to
Bogotá. Scarce acceptance and combination flight from Sweden. Sieger 133. 		
(Photo = 1 83)
Trinidad & Tobago 1931 Feb.): Registered Envelope from Trinidad franked with 1922/28
1 s. black/emerald in combination with unoverprinted SCADTA 20 c. and National postage
4 c., sent via "Port of Spain FE 27 31" to "Cali 30.III.31" backstamped on arrival. Envelope
little wrinkled, but unusual and scarce acceptance. 		
(Photo = 1 83)

C6

C68/C70
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4*

200

(€ 190)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

150

(€ 145)

250

(€ 240)



919M

Scott

Various Consular Mail 1923: Lot with diff. Consular overprints, including rare complete
sheet of handstamped 'Bo' in black on 30 c. blue with full margin allround, as well as group
with machine overprinted C.R on 30 c. block of four as well as PE on part set 5 c. to 30 c.,
all in marginal corner blocks of four of upper left corner sheet. Fine. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Costa Rica
920

1852 (Nov 26): Prepaid second sheet of entire letter from Bremen to Turrialba, Costa Rice,
struck on despatch with half round BREMEN datestamp in black and oval PD in black.
Carried via France with 'Tour-T' entry marking on front (Nov 27) and London with red 'Paid'
cds (Nov 29). Reverse with manuscript '38/4' (gr.) in red crayon. Charged on arrival with
'4' reales due marking in black. Extremely scarce destination cover. 		
(Photo = 1 77)

Dominican Republic
921

1883: '25 Céntimos' on 1880 rouletted 5 c. blue, a fine used example on 1885 cover to
Palermo tied by oval FRANCO handstamp in violet with 'Correos / Santiago' cds in violet
(June 3). 'Correos / Puerto Plata' transit cds at right (June 5) and circular 'T' marking all on
obverse with 'Le Havre / Seine Inferieure' transit (July 9) in black. Reverse with St. Thomas
cds (21/6), Paris cds in blue and Palermo arrival (13/7). No apparent taxation charged on
arrival. The cover with stains from enclosures but a scarce issue on cover. 		
(Photo = 1 91)

60

Ecuador
922

923
923A

1872: 1 r. yellow on quadrille paper, a used vertical strip of seven with good margins all
round for such a multiple, fifth stamp just clipped but seventh stamp with circular 'Embossed
Arms of Ecuador' (unlisted by Scott on this stamp), each stamp individually cancelled by
AMBATO datestamp in black (June 20). Top two stamps thinned not affecting the frontal
appearance of a rare multiple Scott = $ 375+. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1871/72: 1 r. yellow on greyish blue paper, a used block of eight, positions 55-58 / 64-67,
eighth stamp touched at base, otherwise margins close to large all round, cancelled by dotted
64 point lozenge in black. Rare and appealing multiple Scott = $ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1871/72: 1 r. yellow on greyish blue paper, a vertical pair with just clear to good margins
all round, used on large part cover to Riobamba cancelled by rare fancy CHIMBO circular
handstamp in black. 		
(Photo = 1 91)

1

8

4

250

(€ 240)

8

6

200

(€ 190)

6

150

(€ 145)

750

(€ 715)

400

(€ 380)

Guatemala
924

1855: Cover to Hamburg endorsed 'p. W.I. Steamer via Belize', struck on despatch with
GUATEMALA datestamp in green with handstruck '4' (reales) rate marking below. Reverse
with double arc BELIZE datestamp (Jan 26) in black, London red transit cds (March 5)
where rated '10' pence in manuscript and charged '16' (schillinge) due in manuscript on
arrival. Minor creasing but cover opens well for display, a scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 91)

Mexico
925

1809/1932: Lot 120 stamps used/unused, two pieces and a prephilatelic cover incl. 1856
Guanajuato 2 r. green, vert. bisected tied by Leon de los Aldamas handstamp and datestamp
to piece, 1864 Eagle 4 r. green, hor. bisected for use as 2 reales and tied to piece by
"FRANCO DURANGO" handstamp, 1873 Pachua district 12 c. blue on moiré paper, mint
block of four, 1894 Numeral 4 c. vermilion with inverted watermark in compl. sheet of
100 unmounted og., as well as 1895 Locomotive 10 pesos black, colour trial block of four
(issued in deep blue) in block of four. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Panama
926

1934: Perkins Bacon & Co. Imperforate Proofs, the assembly in multiples with 1 c. dark
green (242), 2 c. scarlet (86), 5 c. dark blue (26), 10 c. brown (24), 12 c. yellow green (26)
and 15 c. prussian blue (73), unused without gum, some with faults etc., but a remarkable
archive lot. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

268/273
Proofs

4(*)
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927

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

64

250

(€ 240)

CC3

6

600

(€ 570)

2

*

750

(€ 715)

8

6

200

(€ 190)

13

*

250

(€ 240)

19

6

400

(€ 380)

19

6

500

(€ 475)

19a

6

400

(€ 380)

19a

6

600

(€ 570)

104+ 106+
108+ 110

6

200

(€ 190)

Scott

1887/1920c.: Collection on leaves, an interesting study collection, with 1891 cover with 1887
10 c. black on yellow to USA, 1903 cover to Greece at 30 c. rate, 1894 1 c. on 2 c. in multiples,
1905 cover to Jamaica bearing 1904 10 c., 1906 registered cover to London with 1904 10 c.
(2), 1906 1 c. on 20 c. and 2 c. on 50 c. mint multiples showing varieties and 1 c. on 20 c. pair
used with 2 c. on 50 c. on card to England, with fine group of 20 postcards illustrating the
building of the Canal, a fine basis for expansion with useful covers. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Peru
928

1852 (Sept 26): Quadruple rate entire letter from Lima to Genoa, Italy endorsed 'via
Panama', rated at 5/8 d. in red manuscript at upper left, struck with over-inked Crown PAID
AT CALLAO in red and, on reverse with CALLAO double arc cds (Oct 12) in black. London
transit cds in red on front somewhat over-struck by Calais entry mark in red (unusual thus).
Reverse with Genova arrival (Nov 26). Fresh and fine entire. Cert. Holcombe (1989).
		
(Photo = 1 83)

929
929
930

931
932

933

934

935

936

PSNC 1857 (Dec 1): 2 r. brown-red on blued paper, a fresh and fine mint example of this
rare stamp, with large part original gum. A very rare stamp so fine Gi 2 = £ 1'900/Scott = $ 1'900.
1858: 1 peseta red, in differing shades, all individually used on 1859 entire letters (3), all
three with large margins all round, cancelled by dotted CALLAO in blue to cover endorsed
'Vapor 28.2.59', dotted AREQ (Arequipa) in blue or by small CALLAO cds in blue (April
28, 1859). One cover with corner of wrapper missing otherwise a fresh and fine group.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
1863: 1 peso brown, a fine mint strip of five, one or two minor thins but of good colour and
a scarce multiple, large part og. Signed Holcombe Scott = $ 600+. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
5 c. scarlet 'Trencito', a fine example in a deep vivid shade, used on 1871 cover from Callao
to Lima, cancelled on arrival with LIMA datestamp in black (20 May, 1871). A fresh and
very fine cover. Cert. Holcombe (1985).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 87 (Oct 1993), lot 3766
Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158 (June 2009), lot 4232.
(Photo = 1 83)
5 c. scarlet 'Trencito', a fine example in a bright shade, used on 1871 cover from Callao
to Lima, tied by CALLAO datestamp (Sept 22, 1871) in black with fancy framed Lima
Distribution handstamp alongside and reverse with Lima datestamp of receipt of the same
day. A fine and very scarce cover in excellent quality. Cert. PF (2005). 		
(Photo = 1 83)
5 c. 'Trencito', a fine example in a pale shade used on November 27, 1871 entire letter from
Callao to Lima, cancelled solely in manuscript '27' corresponding to the day of postage. A
fine and very rare usage. Cert. Moorhouse (2014).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 84 (Oct 1992), lot 5689
Collection Klaus Eitner, Corinphila sale 158 (June 2009), lot 4231.
(Photo = 1 83)
5 c. 'Trencito', a fine horizontal pair used on 1872 double rate cover from Callao to Lima,
the adhesives in a 'pale brick red' shade with clear to large margins all round, each tied by
CALLAO datestamps (overinked day and month slugs but clear year date) in black. A fresh,
fine and rare cover. Signed H. Köhler on reverse and by Williame on front. Cert. Moorhouse
(2014). 		
(Photo = 1 83)
1886/95: 2 c. green (3), 5 c. orange (11), 10 c. slate and, on reverse, remarkable block of 50
of the 1 c. dull violet-blue, all used on 1888 cover endorsed 'via Panama' from Arequipa to
St. Gallen, Switzerland tied by oval 'Correos / Arequipa, Peru' datestamps (Sept 7) in black.
Even at a rate of 1 sol 21 centavos, the cover was underpaid and struck with circular 'T'
marking in black. Taxed on arrrival with Switzerland Postage Due 100 c. red and carmine
(2) tied by St. Gallen cds (26/10) but handstamped UNGÜLTIG in black and charg reevaluated with single Postage Due 100 c. tied by 'St. Gallen' cds (26/10). reverse with
oval MOLENDO transit and London cds (Oct 25) in red. Some adhesives with faults but a
remarkable franking. Cert. Guinand (1993). 		
(Photo = 1 91)
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Uruguay:
Stampless covers sent abroad

937

938

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

100

(€ 95)

350

(€ 335)

Scott

1861 (Oct 17): Cover from Montevideo to Glasgow unusually carried by French Packet,
struck witth oval Montevideo despatch datestamp in black. Struck with octagonal
URUGUAY French Consular datestamp in black (erroneous date 16/10) in black (Salles fig.
1059) and with Anglo-French Accountnacy marking 'FR / 2F 20c.' in black (Van Der Linden fig. 1264).
Charged 1/4 d. due in manuscript on arrival (Nov 19) with London and Glasgow cds's on
reverse. Scarce and fine cover. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1870 (May 1): Cover from Montevideo to Leipzig carried on French Paquebot 'Amazone'
with superb octagonal MONTEVIDEO / PAQ. FR. J. No. 3 datestamp in black (Salles fig. 1076)
on front, reverse with Paris transit cds (May 28) and struck there with framed Accountancy
marking F./48' in black (Van Der Linden fig. 1184). Some age spotting but a rare usage.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

Uruguay: 1856 Carrier Issues 'Diligencia'
939

940

941

1856 (Oct 1): Diligencia 60 c. blue, position 24 on the sheet of 35 subjects from E. J. Lee's
plating, a magnificent used example with extremely large margins and showing portions of
adjoining stamps at top and at right, slightest paper thin, neatly cancelled by pen cross. A
rare and most attractive example. Signed Diaz Scott = $ 450.
Provenance: Collection Diaz Paulos, Corinphila sale 66 (June 1981), lot 7514.
(Photo = 1 73)
1856 (Oct 1): Diligencia 80 c. green, position 25 on the sheet of 35 subjects from E. J. Lee's
plating, a fine unused example with large margins on three sides and imperceptibly touched
at lower right, of excellent colour, fresh and fine unused. A rare stamp. Signed Bühler Scott =
$ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1856 (Oct 1): Diligencia 80 c. green, position 23 on the sheet of 35 subjects from E. J. Lee's
plating (with white dot before 'D' of 'Diligencia), a fine unused example with large margins
all round, of excellent delicate colour. A rare stamp so fine. Signed Diaz Scott = $ 500.
		
(Photo = 1 73)

1

2

*

200

(€ 190)

2

(*)

200

(€ 190)

Montevideo Harbour

942
942

1856 (Oct 1): Diligencia 80 c. green, deep bright shade, position 15 on E. J. Lee's plating
of the issue, used on 1857 entire letter dated June 18th, mailed to 'Senor Ramon Coll' in
Montevideo at double rate, un-cancelled as usual. The stamp with complete outer frameline
at top and, at base, showing small part of the adjoining stamp. A splendid and extremely rare
stamp on letter. Signed Diaz Paulos. Certs. Chiavarello (1991), Moorhouse (2015).
Provenance: Collection Diaz Paulos, Corinphila sale 70 (March 1984), lot 4220.

2

6

3'000

(€ 2'850)
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943
944

Scott

1856 (Oct 1): Diligencia 1 real vermilion, position 13 on the sheet of 35 subjects from E. J.
Lee's plating, a fine unused example with large margins all round, of good colour but with
tiny thin. Scarce. Signed E. J. Lee Scott = $ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1856 (Oct 1): Diligencia 1 real vermilion, position 22 on the sheet of 35 subjects from E. J.
Lee's plating (with white horizontal line above 'RE' of 'Real'), a fine unused example with large
margins all round, of good colour but with tiny thin. Scarce. Scott = $ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 73)

3

(*)

150

(€ 145)

3

(*)

150

(€ 145)

3B

(*)

1'500

(€ 1'425)

16

6

200

(€ 190)

17

*

200

(€ 190)

64*

7'500

(€ 7'125)

945
945

1857 (Oct 1): 60 c. deep blue imperforate, a superb large margined unused example with
characteristic break in frame under 'N' of 'Centavos' at base, of excellent rich colour, minor
horizontal bend at top not detracting from the appearance. An extremely rare stamp - less
than 10 examples are recorded in such fine condition. A classic rarity for the connoisseur.
Cert. Moorhouse (2015) Gi 4 = £ 2'750/Scott = $ 2'750. 		

Uruguay: Issues of the Republic
946
947
948M

1960: 120 c. blue, thick figures, a fine large margined used example on 1862 entire letter to
Buenos Ayres endorsed 'Por Libertad', neatly tied by oval 'Admon de Correos / Montevideo'
in black (July 21). File fold well away from adhesive, a fine entire. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1860/61: 180 c. green, thick figures, a fine large margined mint example, Type II with break
below figure of value, patch of gum loss otherwise very fresh and fine, a scarce stamp.
Signed Köhler Gi 19 = £ 450/Scott = $ 425. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1856/1996c.: The collection, beautifully mounted throughout, with 1856 'Diligencia' 60 c.
blue, 80 c. green and 1 real vermilion unused, 1858 120 c. blue unused (4), 180 c. green
unused (7), 240 c. red unused (11), 1859 Small Suns 60 c. unused (1) and used, 80 c. yellow
unused (2) and used (10), 100 c. rose unused (3) and used (4 plus a cover front), 120 c. blue
unused (3) and used (10), 180 c. green unused (11) and used (3), 240 c. vermilion unused (7)
and used (6), 1860 Thick Figures 60 c. unused (4) and used (20, incl a cover), 80 c. unused
(5) and used (12), 100 c. unused (2) and used (10), 120 c. unused (1) and used (12), 180 c.
unused (2) and used (3) all the classics being plated; 18644 issue complete mint and used
with duplication and 6 c. and 12 c. values on covers, 1866 issue with fine study incl. 10 c. on
8 c. green in a tête-bêche pair, 1866 Figures imperf. issue with Plate Proofs in black, 10 c.
value on cover and a bisect on cover, 15 c. yellow in used multiples and a re-plating, 20 c.
rose with a plating study, perf. 1866/67 issue incl. 20 c. rose plating study, 1876 'Welker
Essays' (7), 1877 issue with Plate Proofs, complete sheets and usages on covers, 1884 issue
in 'Specimen' pairs, 1888 issue in 'Specimen' pairs, 1892 Provisional optd. issue with sheets,
1892 10 c. Waterlow Specimen sheetlet of nine in violet, 1894 issue mint and with imperf.
Plate Proofs and imperf. and perf. Colour Trials, 1896 Essays for 1 c. value in pairs (7) and
imperf. Preoofs of 1 c., 5 c. and 10 c. in blocks, 1897 'Provisorio 1897' opt. Proof blocks,
1897 imperf. Proof blocks and Essays on carton paper (19), 1897 'Paz' opt. Proof sheets
in red and in blue, 1900 Waterlow imperf. Proofs, 1904 'black' Proofs in blocks, 1923/27
Lapwing sets mint, 1925 14 c. Airmail blocks mint, 1928 Proof of opt. sheets for 2 , 5, 10
and 15 c. in red, 1928/43 Artigas sets mint, 1928 Airmail set mint, 1929/43 Pegasus sets
mint, 1931 Exhibition Menu 'used', through to the modern era, Proofs, Covers and Varieties
abound throughout, a lovely collection. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

If you bid for alternative lots and/or limit your total purchase you may present a written individual list of preferred lots.
Alternative bids can be placed by using the word „OR“ between lot numbers.
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Venezuela
- The Dr. Hugo Goeggel Collection

949
950
951

952
953
954
955
956

957

958

959
960
961

CARACAS 1818 (March 5): Entire letter to Valencia struck with fine strike of CARACAS.
Straight line handstamp in black. Scarce and very fine. 		
(Photo = 1 87)
CARACAS 1840c.: Cover from Caracas to Victoria, struck with under-inked CORREO DE
VENEZUELA / CARACAS / DEBE in black with '½' rate mark alongside, struck above
with fine CORREO DE VENEZUELA / VICTORIA / DEBE in black. 		
(Photo = 1 87)
CARACAS 1845/51: Offcial entire with printed letter-head inside sent to La Guayra and
struck with circular CORREO DE VENEZUELA / CARACAS / FRANCA in red and rated
with '½' handstamp, matched with circa 1849 cover to Valencia struck with CARACAS /
DEBE in red with '1' handstamp alongside, also an 1851 entire to Valencia similarly rated,
struck with CORREO DE VENEZUELA / CARÁCAS / DEBE in black but in larger font.
		
(Photo = 1 www)
CAUCAGUA 1843 (June 16): Entire letter to the French Consul in Caracas struck at left
with FAIR circular CORREO DE VENEZUELA / CAUCAGUA / DEBE in black.
		
(Photo = 1 87)
CHORONI 1840c.: Cover to General Soublete in Caracas, sent prepaid with heavily inked
circular CORREO DE VENEZUELA / CHORONI / FRANCA handstamp in black with rate
mark '1' (reales) below. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 87)
LA GUAIRA 1826 (May 16): Entire letter from La Guaira to Caracas, sent unpaid, struck
with fine GUAYRA / DEBE in red. The entire with some internal faults but a splendid strike
of a scarce marking. 		
(Photo = 1 87)
LA GUAIRA 1843/44: Entire letters to Caracas (3) all sent unpaid, each struck with circular
CORREO DE VENEZUELA / GUAIRA / DEBE handstamps in black, red and blue-green
respectively. Scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
LA GUAIRA 1847: Entire letter from Paris to Caracas endorsed 'p. West India Steamer of
2 January from Southampton' in manuscript, with reverse showing blue oval Forwarding
Agent's cachet PAR ENTREMISE / DE LARUE & PALMER in blue (Dec 30), thence
via London with red SHIP-LETTER and Paid datestamp. Struck on arrival with circular
CORREO DE VENEZUELA / GUAIRA / DEBE in red and handstruck '1' reales due mark
in black. Some acid ink faults but a rare and charming entire that displays well.
		
(Photo = 1 87)
LA GUAIRA 1850/52: Entire letters (2) to the French Consul in Caracas one sent prepaid
with circular CORREO DE VENEZUELA / GUAYRA / FRANCA in black with '½' rate
mark alongside, the 1850 cover sent unpaid with matching GUAYRA / DEBE handstamp in
black also with '½' rate mark. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
LA GUAIRA 1859: Large cover, sympathetically restored internally, with heading
concerning electoral votes from the Provinces of Caracas and La Guaira dated November
6, 1859 and signed beneath by 'el Presidente de la Junta' with nine signatures together
with superb strike of CORREOS / LA GUAIRA datestamp at left (Nov 12) and circular
CORREO DE VENEZUELA / GUAIRA / CERTIF.DO registration handstamp at right, both
well struck in blue. Rare. 		
(Photo = 1 87)
MATURIN 1844c.: Outer letter sheet to General Soublete in Caracas struck with circular
CORREOS DE VENEZUELA / MATURIN / DEBE handstamp in black witht '2' reales due
marking alongside. 		
(Photo = 1 87)
ORTIZ 1840c.: Covers (2) sent prepaid or unpaid to Caracas, one struck with circular
CORREOS DE VENEZUELA / ORTIZ / FRANCA in black, the other with ORTIZ / DEBE,
each struck with '1¼' rate marking in black. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1796/1855: Collection on leaves and loose (30 items) with 1796 entire from Cadiz to
Caracas, 1826 cover with rare two line CARACAS / FRANCO in red, 1843 and 1852 entires
to Bordeuax with GUAYRA / FRANCA in red, blue or black, 1857 cover with CARACAS
/ FRANCA and '1¼ ONZA' weight marking in black, 1857 cover to Pt. Cabello with oval
CARACAS / LIBREPORTE oval in black etc. Condition varies but some fine.
		
(Photo = 1 www)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

180

(€ 170)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

180

(€ 170)

6

200

(€ 190)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

350

(€ 335)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

400

(€ 380)

Scott

The starting prices in our catalogues are in Swiss Francs (CHF); 1 CHF = approx. 0.95 EUR resp. 1 EUR = approx. 1.05 CHF 100 CHF = approx. 95 EUR / 1’000 CHF = approx. 950 EUR (corresponding to the average exchange rate as per end of
(March 2015). Invoices will be issued in CHF only.
Start prices in Euro (EUR) indicated in the catalogues are only for information.
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Venezuela
(Consigments from various collectors)

962

963
964

965

966

1859/62: ½ r. orange, fine impression with large margins all round in a vivid shade, used
on 1861 entire letter written from Maracaibo to Caracas, cancelled by CORREOS / LA
GUAYRA cds (Aug 29) in blue. Superb quality.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 63 (March 1980), lot 5751. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
Fine Impression ½ r. yellow, a fine unused example with large margins all round, on greenish
paper, large part og. Rare and unissued. Signed Holcombe. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1 r. blue, a fine large margined example in a deep shade tied to 1861 double rate entire
letter from La Guaira to Genova, Italy tied by pre-philatlic '0' handstamp in black with
CORREOS / LA GUAYRA cds at right (May 7) struck in red. Reverse with London transit
cds (May 28) in red and Anglo-French Accountancy marking GB / 1F 60c. applied in black.
Calais, Paris and Genoa datestamps (May 31) where charged 2 lire Postage Due on receipt.
Slightest of aging to entire at lower right but a rare entire.
Provenance: Corinphila sale 63 (March 1980), lot 5753. 		
(Photo = 1 83)

965
1 r. blue, fine impression, two examples used on 1861 entire letter from La Guaira to Genoa,
Italy endorsed 'via de Londres' tied by pre-philatelic '0' handstamps in black with circular
CORREOS / LA GUAIRA datestamp (Aug 22) in blue at right. Reverse with London transit
cds (Sept 13) in red and framed Anglo-French Accountancy GB / 1F 60c. handstamp applied
in black. Calais entry marking on front and reverse with Paris and Genoa datestamps (Sept
16) where charged due at double rate with '16' décimes handstamp on receipt. A rare and
attractive entire. Illustrated in Wickersham 'The Early Stamps of Venezuela' on page 8. Cert.
Holcombe (1989).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 80 (March 1990), lot 6105. 		
(Photo = 1 88)
2 r. red, fine impression, a fresh mint block of six, marginal from right of sheet, of good
colour and large margins all round, large part og. A scarce multiple Scott = $ 300+.
		
(Photo = 1 73)

Scott

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1a

6

150

(€ 145)

1b

*

200

(€ 190)

2

6

500

(€ 475)

2

6

1'000

(€ 950)

3

4*

200

(€ 190)
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968
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

967

Scott

2 r. red, fine impression, a superb large margined example with portion of adjoining stamp at
top, used on March 22 1859 entire letter from Caracas to Marseille endorsed 'Por El Paquete
via St. Thomas', tied by pre-philatelic '1½' handstamp in black. Reverse with London transit
cds (April 14) and framed Anglo-French Accountancy GB / 1F 60c. handstamp applied.
Calais entry marking (April 15) and reverse with arrival cds. Charged due at single rate
with '8' décime charge mark. A fine and very rare entire (for a similar cover see Heister
collection, Edition D'Or XVI, page 45) and an early usage of the first issue on letter. Cert.
Holcombe (1989).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 80 (March 1990), lot 6104. 		
(Photo = 1 89)

3

6

1'000

(€ 950)

968
2 r. red, fine impression, used example just touched at base, used on May 22 1859 entire
letter at double rate from La Guaira to Marseille endorsed 'Pr. Steamer', tied by prephilatelic '3½' handstamp in black. Reverse with London transit cds (June 16) and framed
Anglo-French Accountancy GB / 1F 60c. handstamp applied. Calais entry marking and
reverse with arrival cds (June 18). Charged due at ingle rate with '8' décime charge mark. A
fine and very rare entire (for a similar cover see Heister collection, Edition D'Or XVI, page
45) and an early usage of the first issue on letter. Cert. Holcombe (1989).
Provenance: Corinphila sale 80 (March 1990), lot 6105. 		
(Photo = 1 89)

3

6

750

(€ 715)
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969
970

971

972

973

974
975
976

Coarse Impression 1 r. blue on blued paper, an unused example, three large margins and
touched at base, of good colour, tiny thin spot and small part og. A rare stamp, almost always
found in poor condition and believed unissued. Opinion Holcombe (1988). 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1861: 2 r. red, coarse impression, three large margins and touched at top, used on 1861 entire
letter from Caracas to France endorsed 'Packet Anglais', tied by CORREOS / CARACAS
datestamp (July 22) in blue. Reverse with London transit cds in red (Aug 13) and struck
there with framed Anglo-French Accountancy marking GB / 1F 60c. in black. Calais transit
on front and charged with handstruck '8' décimes in black on arrival in Lesparre. A scarce
entire. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1861: 2 r. dull red, coarse impression, three large margins and just touched at base, used
on 1862 entire letter from Caracas to France tied by CORREOS / CARACAS datestamp
(Nov 7) in black. Reverse with London transit cds in red (Nov 29) and struck there with
framed Anglo-French Accountancy marking GB / 1F 60c. in black. Calais transit on front
and charged with manuscript '8' décimes in black on arrival in Lesparre. A scarce entire.
(Photo = 1 91)
1864/65: La Guaira 2 r. green, used on 1866 entire letter to France tied by CORREOS /
CARACAS in black, reverse with London transit cds in red (March 16) and struck there
with framed Anglo-French Accountancy marking GB / 1F 60c. in black. Calais transit on
front and charged with handstruck '10' décimes in black on arrival in Lesparre. Some minor
imperfections but a scarce entire. 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1865: ½ real brown-rose on thin paper, a fine used example from 6th Setting (Wickersham)
or 3rd Setting (Hall & Futcher), the so called 'Postal Forger' used on December 5, 1866
entire letter to Caracas tied by LA GUAIRA datestamp in black. Signed A. Diena. Opinion
Holcombe (1993). 		
(Photo = 1 91)
1865/70: ½ lilac rose, 4th Printing, a fine mint block of six, fifth stamp tête-bêche, fresh and
fine, large part og. A scarce multiple. Signed Holcombe. 		
(Photo = 1 73)
1873: Group 16 pieces 1 r. vermillion ovpt. 'Estampillas de Correo - Contrasena' with a lot
of cancellation interest with penstroke cancellations (5), handwritten notes (8) for example
from Merida, as well as mute marks. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
La Guaira 1864/70: Collection on leaves, the reference collection with genuine & forgeries
noted, many items with Peter Holcombe certs. or opinions, with 'Robert Todd' issue 1864 ½
c. black, 1 c. black on rose, 2 c. black on green, 3 c. black on yellow and 4 c. black on blue
with at least four examples of each unused and large blocks of each value excl. ½ c., Type C
with the set (lines across value) including six examples of the 4 c. black on green, multiples
incl. ½ c. in sheetlet of 25 of the complete setting (C), 2 c. in bock of six, used examples with
many genuine; 1866 2 r. green in mint block of 16 and a block of four etc. An exceptional
collection by one of the foremost students of his generation (Gi 1/28). 		 (Photo = 1 www)

Scott
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6

350
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6

350

(€ 335)

6

200

(€ 190)
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6

200
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(€ 145)
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5
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(€ 145)

4

3'500

(€ 3'325)
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a limit of CHF 7’500 for your purchases means that the total for lots knocked down to you will not exceed the limit you have set.
We know from experience that postal bidders are rarely successful on all lots. On the other hand, you might have been interested
in other lots as well, but not knowing which lots would be knocked down to you and being worried to spend more than a certain
amount, you did not bid on them. Giving a total purchase limit (see also the Bid Form in this catalogue) enables you to have
a better chance of being a more successful postal bidder!
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The Dr. Georg Maier Collection
of Latin American Stationery
An excellent collection, over more than 20 years collected
and never before offered on the market.
Corinphila is proud to present an approx. 90 % complete collection
related to the catalogue ‘Higgings & Gage’, a special area of Philately,
which is also rarely seen in exhibitions.

Chile



977
978

1882: Error of Colour 1 c. red on green postal stationery card (issued in green), fresh and
very fine mint example of this rarity (H&G 6a). 		
(Photo = 1 92)
1871: Formula card with imprint 'Imprenta Albion. 2483-11-71' with watermark, used
to Antofagusta with rouletted 2 c. carmine tied by Valpariaso cds (Aug 1893). Scarce
(H&G 4). 		
(Photo = 1 92)

ex 979
979
980

978

977

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

300

(€ 285)

6

150

(€ 145)

6

1'500

(€ 1'425)

6

500

(€ 475)

980

1894/96: Group of 14 Valparaiso official stationery cards with steamship imprint
"Administration Principal de Correos Valparaiso", incl. three used and 11 unused cardsas
well as two reprints.Fine and rare. 		
(Photo = 1 92)
1871/96c.: Collection of Postal Stationery with vast array of mint and used cards, from
the early Formula Cards onwards and including rare Official types with oval 'Admon
Principal de Correos / Valparaiso' in different colours, letter-cards etc. An excellent lot, with
duplication, nearly all in very fine condition. 		
(Photo = 1 92)
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Costa Rica

ex 982
ex 981


981

Start price
in CHF

1923: Viewcards: 4 c. red postal stationery cards (H&G 17), the splendid collection with
two 4 c. Plate Proofs in black on glazed paper, and a close to complete set mint / used with
duplication (22 different cards), inlcuding scarce 'Templo Masónico' card mint and used
(2), rare 'Isla la Urita' card mint, 'Banana Boat' cards mint (3), rare 'Los Muelles' card used,
Limon Railway Station cards mint, Limon 'Calle 1a' card used (rare), also five cards 'without
stamp'. Rare, one of the best assemblies this describer has seen of these elusive 'Coffee'
cards (45 cards, 2 Proofs). 		
(Photo = 1 93)

Start price
approx. €

6

2'500

(€ 2'375)

6

1'500

(€ 1'425)

6

2'000

(€ 1'900)

Nicaragua
982

1878/90: The collection with first 2 c. red brown card used with outstanding range of
different cancellations incl. rare oval '6/M' of Managua and framed '8/CH' of Chinandega
(unique?), circular cancels of Corinto (twio types), Granada, Leon, Managua, Masaya;
1884 3 c. blue cards to Dominican Republic, France (2), Germany (4, one with PANAMA
UNION French Paquebot in red) and USA; 1885 2 c. card used from Momotombo (rare),
in all a superb collection of the early issues, much of the material being ex Kilian Nathan.
(Photo = 1 93)

Panama

ex 983
983

1904/69: The superb collection of Postal Stationery, with 1904 Map 2 c. carmine on white
used with rare CHITRE datestamp (H&G 8) in violet, 1906 2 c. Balboa card used on the
German Ship 'Mecklenburg', 1921 2 c. carmine with SPECIMEN opt. in red, 1924 1 c. green
cards mint (2) and up-rated used example, 1924 circular Coat of Arms 1 c. green cards mint
and used (H&G 15 = RRR), 1939 illustrated 1 c. green cards (48) mint or used, envelopes,
letter-cards, registered envelopes, one or two ABN Proofs etc. A marvellous lot in generally
excellent condition throughout. 		
(Photo = 1 93)

94
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984A

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Paraguay
984

984A

1881/1950: Collection as Exhibited for Large Vermeil medal, with further pages and
duplication, complete according to both Higgins & Gage and the Moorhouse Booklet (copy
enclosed with lot), with 1881 2 c. violet card used to Rosario (rare), 3 c. blue card used to
Paris, unique Essay for the 6 c. + 6 c. card in brown (issued in green), Proof of the 4 + 4 c.
and 6 + 6 c. reply cards se-tenant, with both in green; 1882/83 issue with overprints in black
showing errors, 5 c. on 6 c. green card used from Paraguari via Buenos Aires to Germany
in 1884, the earliest recorded used example; 1884 2 c. red cards used (3), 1896 2 c. green
cards (5) with views on reverse in blue (rare), 1896 4 c. red card with private advert on
reverse mint, 'Bierschlucht in San Bernardino' illustrated adverts on 2 c. and 4 c. cards (4)
- rare, 2 c. is unlisted by Moorhouse; 4 c. card with blue view, used card from 'Patiño-Cué',
1932 registered usage, 1927/28 Lithographed Proof sheet with values used for Stationery
(70 c. and 1 p. 50) in black (16 impressions), later illustrated cards mint and used, 1891 2 c.
letter-card usages from the Herken (beer) family, from 'Caazapá' and registered usage, 1900
New Year letter-cards with varieties, 1887 Essay in green for envelope issue, 1892 genuine
usage of the Colombus issue (very rare - three examples, one local, one to Chile another to
Vienna), further envelopes incl. Map Issue opt. 'Oficial' sent registered etc. A splendid and
rare collection. 		
(Photo = 1 94)

6

2'500

(€ 2'375)

1884 (June 17): 5 c. on 6 c. green card used from Paraguari via Buenos Aires (June 26)
to Germany in 1884, only one of two cards in exixtance and the earliest recorded used
example. Fine. 		
(Photo = 1 94)

6

1'000

(€ 950)

6

1'000

(€ 950)

Uruguay
985

1875/1930c.: Excellent Postal Stationery collection with about 150 postcards of the1880/83
issue(55 different) in two volumes with all cards mint and many used and used up-rated
examples, including 40 'Tarjetas epistulares' (16 different) 50 wrappers and covers, much
duplication throughout, illustrated cards, letter-cards, envelopes, hundreds of items with
cancellation interest throughout. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
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Venezuela

986

ex 989



986
987
988

989

1911: 10 c. red stationery card with Arms at left showing 'Rays' at top, a used example
addressed to the Belgian Consulate cancelled by CARACAS cds (Aug 8, 1911). Extremely
rare (H&G 16 = RRRR). 		
(Photo = 1 95)
1899/1900: American Bank Note Co. Proof for 10 c. + 10 c. red on lilac postal stationery reply
cards (H&G 11), a block of four cards overprinted SPECIMEN in red on each card, each card
with two security punch-holes. Fresh and very fine, a rare Proof. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
1898/99: Postal Stationery Viewcards: 1 c. violet, 2 c. red, 3 c. bluish black and 4 c. brown,
the outstanding collection of mint and used (50+) examples with duplication (H&G 37/40),
largely fresh and fine and rare; also the 1900 series of illustrated cards: 1 c. blue (40) mint
or used including unrecorded examples (H&G 49). An outstanding collection which would
take many years of searching to replicate. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1887/1970c.: The superb collection of Postal Stationery, nearly all cards noted mint and
used, from H&G 1 onwards including 1887 10 + 10 c. green reply cards used to Paris,
scarce 1891 surcharged 10 c. lilac card incl. three scarce used examples, 1891 surcharged
card in light green mint and used, 1893 10 c. brick red (with blue back) Proof and a 'used'
example, another handstamped SPECIMEN in red (ex ABN archive), same card used from
GB with 1 d. lilac, another with superb 'Southampton Ship Letter', reply cards handstamped
SPECIMEN, 1899 10 c. card optd. MUESTRA, two different used examples with illustrated
backs in blue, 1900 cards used on Spanish or French Ships, two with blue illustrations verso,
1911 10 c. red stationery card with Arms at left showing 'Rays' at top, a used example uprated to England (H&G 16 = RRRR), 1911 Miranda cards mint and used with one mailed
from Panama, 1933 'Gomez' illustrated cards mint (4., rare), 1937 illustrated 10 c. cards
mint and used (33), 1938 illustrated 10 c. cards and later issues. An outstanding collection.
(Photo = 1 95)
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Start price
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6

400

(€ 380)

6

250

(€ 240)

6

1'250

(€ 1'190)

6

2'000

(€ 1'900)

Your written bids will be used only as long as any personally present bidders in the auction room or any other written bids are
competing against you. Lots are sold at the lowest price possible: if, for example, you bid CHF 2,200 for a certain stamp and the
nearest bid (written or verbal) amounts to CHF 1,500, you will obtain the lot for CHF 1,600 (i.e. CHF 600 less than your bid,
please refer to minimum charge scale published in this catalogue). We represent you exactly as if you were attending the sale.

